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hu\v SEEt4s  to be the preferred month
for an”lal  general “cetings.  espcclally
for national arts associations. This year.
la the space of 10 days the Canadian
Artists’ Representation/Front des
artistes canadieos (CAR/FAC), the
Writers’ Union, and the Canadian  Con-
ference of the Arts (CCA)  all held their
yearly get-togetbers,  leadii off a spring
schedule that lasted through June vvitb
the Learned So&ties  mectlngs  (whe”
scvcml  panel scsslons  v,ac devoted to
cultural studies in the wake of Applc-
bert) and into July with the Canadian
Booksellers Association convention in
Toronto.

Covemgc of these meetings was er-
ntlc, as usual: some vvue written up,
others ignored. Business meetings of
professional associations. even when the
members are creative arllsts. are not
notoriously eventful or even interesting
to outsiders. To attract attention, the
pmcecdings need catharsis - a good
demonstration, or a strike  vote. or at
least some Lively dissension. One thing is

way to get i&ihe news (unless your
name is Trudeau and vo” haooen  to run
thecountry). - - -

This vear  both the Wltcrs*  Union and
the  CCA introduced major altemtions  to
tbcir constitutions. The union, by
rcmovlng the vmrd “prose” fmm its
membership chose, opened its doors to
poets for the fit tlmc in its IO-year
history. Tbc move might be read as a
preliminary to raiding the beleaguered
League  of Canadian poets,  but was
actually intended to accommodate those
poets refused by the league (where
membership h a matter of judglmg  the
quality of applicants’  work) who have
no professional vtitcrs’  association to
turn to. The CCA’s  new by-law ls much
more complicated. It was a full five
years  in the making, tbc result of some
very delicate politicking witb” the
organization  - meaning that the board
of 30 governors  had to be persuaded that
a renructuring  was needed that would
probably make their pmscnce on future
boards obsolete.

In essence, tbls change marks an
attempt by the CCA to catch up to the

mainstream of Canadian coltoral actlv-
ity, fro” which it has become iocreati
iogly  detached. Orlglaally formed to
champion  artists’ needs nearly 40 years
ago, the CCA has been  lo the throes of a
mid-life crlsls,  curiously unrcpreseo-
tatlve of the burgeoning arts community
- and its “any new arts organizations
- over  the past decade. And aftcr
Applebert. Canadian artists need all the
help they cao get.

The CCA traces its roots to 1944,
when a coalition of artists and arts
gmups - including the Fedemtlon  of
Caoadian Artists, the Royal Canadian
Academy, and a contlngcnt  from the
Toronto Arts and Letters Club -
banded together to promote the idea of a
national arts council. Taking the British
Arts Council for a model, the coalition
wanted to see the federal govcromcot
make a serious (Le. wntlnuiog) commit-

to go along with the pretty words. Tb;

bttawa,-to  -present a brief to the

iion and rc&bIlsbmcnt. The next year
the CCA was formed to lobby the idea
into being.

Early efforts were directed to the
Massey-L&csqoc  Qmmission,  t h e n
invcstigdtiog  national development in
tbc arts, letters, and sclenccs.  and we”
hi&v successful. Not only did the corn-
&S&I endorse the pmpo& it devoted
an cutire chapter of its report to dlscos-
sion of a structure and mandate for the
council. But even dth such lofty sup-
port, Louis St. Laurent’s Liberal
government did not get around to
creatiog  the Canada  Council  until its last
day of life in 1957 (end only then
because the deaths of two millionairea
convenicotly furnished the federal
treasury  with $50 million  for ao endow-
“cot).

By this  time the CCA was 12 years old
and much changed from its original

iclation -.of aNsts and tl$r supporters, it
‘now had become ati aeoclation  of arts
organizations - io “allty a club for the
.@artti clients of the C&da Cooncll.
‘Once a year the CCA brought together
.thc .tiajor arts organizations and the
funding  ageneles  (which by the 1960s

included several pmvinces) to dlscu~
policy. In practice it was an unofticid
policy-making body: a forum for detcr-
mining how the wallable finds oushf to
be divvied up. It was all  very  cosy and
efficient until a new crop of tbeatres,
dance troupes, artist-run gallerla, and
film co-ops appeared on the scene and
began to compete for funds.

The CCA never formalized its rela-
tlonshlp wltb  the orgaoiaationb  whose
interests it was nspresentlng,  but con-
tinued to offer membership (and voting
rights) to anyone - individuals or insti-
tutions - interested in the arts. While its
board was regionally representative, it
comprlsed a hodge-padee  of practidng
artists  and dilettantes. No distioction
was drawn between creators, admlnis-
trators.  bureaucrats, and patmns.  nor
between their different and oflen  con-
flicting interests. Lackll  an authentic
constituency,  tbc CCA looked “arc and
“OK like a clique. As the ’70s  dawned it
represented, lf anything, a cultural
anike-galtie.

Of course, this  was also  a period of
unprecedented growth  BS ageneratlon of
Canadian  artists decided to stay home to
pllrsue thell careers. When they found
that &sting  institutions could not or
would not produce their work, tbcy  set
about creating a parallel system of imti-
tutloos  that would. Along with their
creative activity went a good deal of
political organizing, yielding a small

tloM ea.& to exact better “industry”
standards (such as minimum royalties
and exhibition fees)  and to reform the
attitudes of those dispensing  the policy
and the cash.

By 19?2 the tXA was adrift.  Without
a miwn d’&e to call  its own, wigbed
down by ao unwieldy sod largely  ina*
tlvc membership, it was fast being by-
paged by CAWPAC,  the Writers’
Union,  the Independent Publishers
Association, and otbcrs. Moreover, it
was attacked for dalmlog to represent
artists at all. Still the flow of CCA briefs
continued (usually &going  for the same
policy but “ore money), and so did the
ammal talkfc-sts.  Rvcotoally the -
tary of state’s department noticed the
CCA’s  credibility WB( slipping. The
minister. G&ard Pclletier, considered



cutting off its grant, but was persuaded
to give the organization one last ebance
to prove its usefulness: io the end he
doubled the CCA’s  request.

Ths result was a series  of open
meetings held across the country  to
develop a major statement on the stale
of the arts in Canada. Direction Canadcr
produced a docoment the size of the
Montreal telephone book, detailing the
dimensions of the crisis the arts mm-
monity felt  it was facing. In the spriog  of
1973 a group selected from the regional
conferences went to 011aaa  to eany the
message to the mandarins and  politiciaas
responsible for culture. The trouble was,
the advice ras real amI credible, bat the
group chosen to deliver it was not. The
cc.vs cotctie of amateurs aad art-
officials bad intervened. insisting  that
they be included at the Ottawa confer-
ence. Full-blooded, pmctisiag artists
numbered exactly  14 in the assembled
erocd. Even counting those directly and
professionaUy  involved in weative  aetiv-
ity (CBC producers. for iostaoce.).
creators wxe in a minority. In reaction
they chose to boycott the scheduled
wrkshops.  and to make a special report
of their own.

Mcanv:hiIe  Hugh Faulkner had
replaced Pdletier  as secretary of state,
and wbeo he came to address the CCA at
its cash-bar banquet that year, he saw a
collection of well-fed faces in expensive
suits. The CCA might have some just
demands. but its tone, he eonduded,
was apocalyptic.

About this time John Hobday took
over as national diictor of the CCA,
and it was largely because  of his deter-
mination and diplomacy  that the
reseuch and policy work begun in 1972
vas continued, taking increasingly
radical positions. When it became ap-
parent that the Canadian Bmadcasting
League mar romdog out of steam,
broadcastiog  was added to the CCA’s
list of concerns, and at the moment it is
really the only arts orgaoization  keeping
tabs on communications in my consis-
tent way. Hobday was able to do this  by
coosulting  extensively with other oa-
tional  associations and by orchestrat@
an external  cooI1sells”s for the CCA’S
political actions.

In 19g0,  after a year’s work, Stmtw
for Ctdwe,  a major polii statement
covering the performing and exhibiting
arts, writing. broadcasting, film-
makiig. publishmg,  and the environ-

by More Stmtegy  for C&we in 1981.
Growing v:eary  of waitiog for the arts
and culture branch (now housed  in the

militantin  its demaods for change, oaee
aaaio  it found itself failbxout  of favor
alcourt.

The enmch came whoa the Apple-
bum-Htbert C o m m i t t e e  was
appointed. The CCA  had been advc-
eating a review of government cultural
policy for some time, but had an inde-
pendent commisskm in mind and was
tTe.vdycriticaloftheminister’sdecision
to place  his own deputy ministers on the
committee. But if the CCA had a point
about eontliet of inter&, it was sitting
ia a fairly &ile glass house. Bernard
Ostry  had been on its board while
running the National Museums Cor’por-
ation.  And if it was unseemiogly, as
some said, for Louis Applabaum to
chair the cuRural  review committee
abile a partner in a private venture seek-
ing a pay-TV lieewe (the now defimet
C-channel)  it was hardly less dubious
for the CCA to have CChaaael’s Edgar
Cowan on its board while he was actively
lobbying against  the CRC’s second-
channel proposal.

Tea years after Direction ‘73. the
CCA has fmally  bmught in a new board
structure.  Reduced to 22, it will now
have 12 governors  elected dire& by
national profasional  associations and
10 elected on a pmvioeial  basis by local
cultural organizatioos ami individuals.

Hobday has been succeeded  by Jeffrey
Holmes. who is already at work on
Stmtegy III. The CCA *ow has the
means to act as a legitimate reprasmta-
tive of the arts community, and with the
enom~ous moppinp-up  job needed after
Applebut,  with the  gremlins  up i n
Ottawa busily prepatiog more studies
and more policies on publishing,
theatre, fh-making,  etc., etc., it is not
a moment too soon. -wsANcREAN

WEN’I  FE6L.htdittcd  to heat poetry  I
listen to drivers. By drivars  I mean the
men who drive pulpwood and sawmill
logs  down rivers and brooks @ the
spring. The poetry of drivers is quite as
beautiful as that  of great  writers. Writers
may arrange  their word gems mora ert-
folly.  but drivers emate their gems more
natamUy from the lustre that  sumoads
them daily, in sueb ordinary things as fx
tree*, from which they fashion such
expr&oos  as dry rear,  deaden&  and
sinkerx.

Sadly, the reemtly published Dlc-

its policy, the CCA simpb b&an
the work itself. But as it became inereas-
hgly eritical  of government and more
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tionacv  c#Newfoundkmd EngLtsh  exam-
pliiies once ag& the tendency of
Newfoundland scholars ad wlters to
ignore  the poetry of the Newfoundland
driver end, indeed, the lenguege of the
Newfoundland logger genemlly. The
DNE mis%es many of the drive’s  special
ronis, end for many of those that it
inceludes  (rat/e, stem, copy em obvious
examples) the slant of meaning and
example is bmdquale end inexpert. Tbii
is sad, indeed, for the leeg”age  of the
driver  is pure  poetry in the rich essocia-
tions  ir conjures up and in the bneglna-
tlw images it paints on the screen of the
mind’s eye.

The DiV.E  does not sufticiently  reelect
rhe way of life of the landsma”. On the
orher hand the sea”xm’s  way of life ls
well represented: 10 pages  about iii, 80
entries “bow  seals,  40 entries about ice,
and sq on. What caused the difference?
It is true that the young people chosen  to
help make the dlctionery  - universiry
students - were the least qualified New-
foundlanders,  having been ed”caEd
away from the beauty of local language.
Ir is true that  the editors used print
sources prejudiced in favour  of urban
living.  It is true that,  in many respects,
the DNE suffers from bwing been
created  in a climate  of suffocating men-
tal fogs of Ihe Lype  that alweys  seems to

wrap academic people up in a litlle  corn-
fortable  world of limited learning in a
centmliied system of bullC_  away
fmm real  life. However, these three  defl-
cle”cles apply generally; they do not
explain  in particule.r  why the way of life
of the logger ls so sadly ignored in the
DNE.

In Newfoundland the way of the
driver is not the way of the fishermen.
Men in the woods end on the rivers do
not Jive like men on the see. The fir-
man’s lot includes  an unrelenting see
end fish that often do noL wme  near  the
f~ermen.  Death and poverty are inevit-
eble themes for those who study the
iisherman’s language. A storm in s
dmke of tant  vir is at worst  a tanporary
irritant  end vir trees  do not leave their
stumps Lo swim about.  Fur&rmorer
most loggers get regular (if not good)
wages from large  cornpen&. Death end
poverty are not the typical themes in eny
serious look et the logger’s lenguage. In
&se respects tJ~e DA?E is P slanted
cultural event. which emphasizes too
much the unfair and narrow view that
Newfoundlanders  ere a stemxyped  peo-
ple bred fmm a long struggle to adapt u,
e harsh environmar by great  w+.rs.

A wider sampling of wvords and
expressions from the rattles  and
bockruns of the pmvl”ce  would have

been both enlightening and entertaining.
A real bonus would have been e s&e
tion of on-the-job oml quotations to
embellish OUT perception of the drivers’
language in reel life. The word sucker -
a driver who lugs dty  mar from bogs end
elder drakes  end chucks it inlo  e river, a
bmok, or a sack boom - would conjure
up for us e whole segment  of life of
muscular and jocular rlvermgn,  bared
with bIgglng but eagedy.antlcipating the
glory of the t”ttk.9 on the main rim.
Wongon  - the supplies that are boated
o”Uiver with the drivers  and inelude
such ordbwy thim as beans, pru”cs,
potatoes, bunb, axes, and files -
would make us ponder. where doe4 the
word come from7 Does it suggest some-
thing of the Beotbuck or Micmac  timcp
on the Newfoundland rivers?  And whet
of coffer darn*  jack ladder, speci&
control tables, van, wings, centres,
pb&s,  qukkwaterS  tidewaterS  stmkes.
riverboatS bow. stem. bowmann stem- o
mmz, bow wrsmhvS  s t e m  onxwmm.
greenhorn, mtpmof,  forepeak.  &ink.
qfter up, n#t down. blade cage, jump

‘. boom. sod  wood ploughingl  AU these,
and the list  is short;  have i”teresling  am-
nolatlons  and meanings not yet sufti-
ciently examined by lovers ?f the
Newfoundland lexicon.

Languagecanrevealto”stbestoryas

GLEHH GOULD: VARlNlOPiS,
edii by John FlcGre~vy $28.00

A tribute  from frlendsand admlrers around  the world.
Rfty  photographs, and Gould’s own essays as well as
contributions  from ‘&hudi  Menuhln, Robert Fulford,
Herbert von KalaJai and others.

THE HOISOM SAGiby  Shirley E. Woods JcS24.95

Spanning  two hundred years and six generatlons,
here for the flrst tlme Is the complete story of one of
CBnada’s’oldest  and most private famllles.  Woods Is
the only ‘outslder’ to have ever been given  access to
the family  archives.

MY OWM YEARS, by Barry Broadtiot $22.95

TheauthorofTEHLOSTY~RScreatesa~fquenew
blend of autoblography  and oral history In this new
book which  demonstrates his great talent and for the
llrst time heals  the man himself.
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mell  as the ldstoly  of events  syndlollbed
by the words themselves; the chawlng
of word meanings, the dropping of word
usage, and the adding of ne\y tonal
qualities to words can help us under-
stand the evolutton of our social  stmc-
ture. “Can Uncle John still illpsy?”  (a
question asked to gather opinions that
tell  whether or not an aglw riverman
can copy fmm junk to junk across a
sack boom of fours) hap nothing  to do
with the physical  weakening that comes
slowly and naturally with  aging. Rather,

in l&ths of p&wood during vtious
historical phases of spring driving in
Newfoundland. All drivers could fl&.vy
on/@eem; most drivers couklflip.w on
renr; quite a few could manage sevens
and a hav, only the greatest (and those
only if litbe  and light)  could JRp.v on
fours.

‘Stop off the v,ater  first with  a coffer
dam” needs several paragraphs to

explain  the complex and technical con-
cepts embedded in it. Cork.% eorkboo:s,
and the corkboot days genaally might
need as many pages as the DNE devotes
to the words associated with Gsh.
“Headway,  bow; sheeve, stem; back-
water stem, backwater stem!” “Tomor-
row. boat four, you’ll spend the day
plug punchin’:  “Better  gear  up the
Russell tith  more winches for the sack
boom.” These are just samples fmm the. .sprmg dnve on the Terra Nova River -
samples that show how the DNE  missed
the opportunity to reveal to the world
how some Rmdish words have devel-
oped, changed: Ad been renewed in
response to Life.  In the drivers’ challenge
to master waterfalls, mfUes,  and guzzles
as they poked (and caused to be gill-
poked) pulpwood from the srump  to the
train, they made lllgulstic history; more
important. they made a story that has
aever been told but ought to be.

EA’W,  OUR ENGWSH
I

Among a newspaper’s loathsome
practices, none sits out quite as boldly

as its imprudent use of ‘de&e’

tmrv BROOKS  of Detroit has sat me a
clipping from her local newspaper in
wblch the comma* misuse of none as a
plural pronoun is energetically de-
fended. It is of no interest to me.
becziuse  my mind is made up. However.
any among you in search  of justification
for slovenly habits of speech may take
encouragement from it.

it cites Fowler,  the 0.D. and five of
those vnetched dictionaries published in
the United States of America. None of
the citations impresses me. Fowler is
quoted as myi&“It is * mistake to sup
nose  that  the pronoun  ls singular only
-&d must at ;iu costs be foilowed by
singular verbs.” In fact, Forvler  goes  on
to say that “the OED explicitly states
that plural construction is commoner.”
That cumdngly omitted line makes a
great difference.

Regular readers of this  column will
have observed that Fowler  is frequently
quoted here, but only when he agrees
with me, and the fact is that I am getting
awfully tired of hi and his everlasting
laxity.  His revisers are worse.

The OED. as everyone (perhaps
excepting  a few citizens  of the United

States of America) knows - or perhaps
it should be “as evexvone know” - is
for the most part a~cbmnicle  of the
abuses the Rnglish  language has suffered
at the hands of the likes of Shakespeare
and Milton, who had the ill forhme to be
writing before the rules of usage had
be+ codified properly.

No attentlon  at all need be paid the
rebellious colonial thinking of the
hysterically revisionist lezdcographers  of
the U.S.A., who take cldklkh ddght in
ltcenslng  the most bi2arre  penwslons of
the mother  tonam?.

The author ;;f the article flaunts the
Amerimn  Heritage  Dicllonmy  as having
the best explaaation:  “A plural verb
should be used when none applies to
more than one.” Now there ls as stupid
a statement 89 you’re likely to find any-
where, let alone in a dictionary. None,
applied to more than one? Anyway,  the
point L simply that none means no one,
and the facts that its misuse can be
traced back more than 1,000 years, that
its misuse  is widespread, and. that  its
misuse  Is condoned by many authoritier,
have nothins to do with the basic fact
that rr IS A sINlzwL.ui  PnoN0”N.

Common wmmlsslpn  does not mean
an error ceases to be an error: it means
that it is a common error. Tell me. if you
will, that sometlmcs a plural nonemakes
for more comfortable idiomatic expre~
sion and I’ll go along with you. But
neither you nor Fowler Q going to tell
me &at it’s “a mistake to suppose that
the pronoun  h siagulax  only.” wamla
talk about neillter  now? No. I suppose
none of you CaEs.

W~TINO AK&IT  the breaking up of
families  in wartlme, a reporter mote
that “an estimated IO million people
were spilt  up: what an image of car:
nage that evoke.4

entenainment pages of the neGpappm  Is
that of using delight in an ambiwous
manner. It may be used as either a trao-
sit& or an Intransitive  verb to mean to
give great joy or pleasure. As an intran-
sitive  verb, it caa also mean to be blghly
pleased or to rejoice. Consider this head-
line on a Toronto Star theatre  review:
“Dunsmore  delights  in As You Like It.”
The reader is left to wonder Ghetha
what follows is a report tbat  the actress
gave her amiiEnce  m&h pIcasure  or a
report that she lik& the play very much.
The intransitive employed to mean to
give pleasure is a recent development
that is wmecessary and invites  confu-
sion. The prudent writer wiIl eschew it.

By the way, the correct spdllog is
delite. The word has nothing to do,
etymologicaUy.  with  light. The erron-
eous spelling  gaiaed cwreacy  in the 16th
centUly.  Another  Imt cause,  I suppose.

“ENERVATP  IS being misused  more and
more to denote the opposite of its mean-
ing, which is to weaken. I imagine that
la7y writem think it ha3 sometMng to do
with energ&. The situation is fiwtba
confused by the fact that there is another
word, imwvah?,  that is mainly used la

W”lLE  I’M OPIliN  ctitlml of dlctionarlcs.
they arc invaluable when used intell&
gmtly, and it’s dlstreaslng  that so many
miters today use than only to jusliry
sloppy writing. The other day a sharp
eyed reader rapped me for writing,  “bls

chair si/s vacant,” when I should’bave
used stands. It took me one minute to
fmd support (from Webster) for my “SC
of sits in that  context and shut him up.
WealIdoit.ButlnmyheartIwlshedI
had written stun& q
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-Though now one of Canada’s best-known
writers, Anne Hebert  still bears the scars

of a long literary apprenticeship

BLUE  EYES.  While hair.  Fine, classic features.
Her apartment is a sxone’s  throw from the Seine, a Left

Bank wall;-up that ls roomy by Paris&n  standards, in the kicind
of buildi that might have been constructed anywhere in
North America during  the 1950s.

She moves with extraordinary grace. ‘IIds spring Anne
H&ert received the Prix  Femlna for her novel Les Fous  de
Eawn.  Now she is riding the wave of an extraordinary sue-
cess,  because onlilt  in Canada, French literary awards are
accompanied by enormous publlclty  and the sales of tens of
thouands  of books.

In North America success
gives  people a confidence that
is hard, like metal or stone.
Anne H&bert  is confident, too,
but rhat emmata  from her
has  a different quality; she is a
bit  like an Oriental parable
about the body bebomins
spirit.

The bookeases  are white,
fdled with books I wish I’d
read. On the dining  room table
are sample  swatches  for new
rugs. new curtains. Even since
she won the prize, Anne
Hebert says. she has retained
the habit of worrylog about
money. This week. for ex&n-
pie, she has taken two taxis,
and the fcure troubles her.

She seems materially secure.
The fir&we,  the stereo. the. _

It’s February in Paris,  and the weather is brilliantly  clear.
The fountains  play onto pools of thin, glassy &The  sky is a
bright  pale blue. I am sitting at a table, taking notes. She ls on
a white, upholstered sofa. In her lap is a kitten.  a stray takm
in:She answers each of my questions, even the stupid ones,
slowly and with great  conslderat~on, BP though she had never
been interviewd before. In fact her life  is fdled  with inter-
views. I’ve even read  some of them, and as I see her playing
with  the kitten remembw a detail tim an interview a few yeara
ago, when the intervlewr  noted that  she had a cat rescued

- - --.! from a woodlot  in the Loire
r 1 =w.

I j
ANNE t&BERT WRS born in
1916, in SainteCatherine de
Fossambatdt. a small town ln

$ acsth&  imposed. Her novels Anne H&crt -
--.- -...

8 are the same: controlled. But, as she &ahts, they require
2 many drafts. The apartment. too. ip the climax of a series  of
?
:

poorer, less comfortable flats she has Lived  in since she came to
Ptis. But she says she doesn’t think she’ll buy a house. even lf

g there is a lot more money.

$
C’hen she sits,  \rhen she talkp,  the tiniest  gesture  is cleanly

L: made. It would be tempting to say that she moves  through her
;L apartment the way a swimmer  moves  through wat&, but I
f aIrzzdy  lxn: she swam three times a week for years, at a pool
2 just aerdss the street. Now, however, she has stopped. She says
r it vxu  partly  a rebellion against the routine. Also the chlorine
E botbercd  her eyes, and go.ggIes  were hard on her skin, making
2 the veins around the  eyes explode. This possibility seems even
8 more terrible when rendered in French. It leaps about in the
6 silmcc between us like one of the violent images that populate
2 her novels.

matchea  sets  of OooRs,  all
spsak  of deliberate taste: an

Quebec.  I-I& family WBS  a
literary one: her father was a
critic, and Hector de Saint-
DenysGarneau  - considurd
by many to be the fust  modem
ouebec wet - was her fusfmusin. -

While she was still in her 20s
she began to publish poetry. At
first, she says, she was in-
fluenced by Saint-Denys-
Gameau,  but later she found
her own voice and discovered
that what fmt had seemed
intluence was really a shared
perception and backgmund -
that extended beyond their
common interest in uncommon
Literary works to a perception
of belng constricted, even

caged,  by both Church and society. Although she no longer
writes  poetry, her career  89 a poet spanned several decaderi.
The first book of poems was published in 1942, the second -
Lc Tomb&w des  rois - appeared in 1953. In 1960 a book of
selected poems, P&me% which  included Le Tombeau des  mk,
gained her a Governor  General’s Award. The same year  she
was made a fellow of the Royal Society of Qnada.

Her fast collection of stories appwed lo 1920,  although it
had been written severaf years previously. As she contloued to
write  prose she wrote poetry less and less until, she says, she no
longer writes poetry as suck now she says, ha poetry hao
become part of her tictioit.

Despite the success of her poetry. it was a long time before
Anne Hdbert  became established as a professional writer. Dw-
lng the 1950s  she worked freelance for Radio-Canada;  later in
the same decade  she did work for the National Fti Board.

AvprNsrplrmbcr  198% BoDk In Cauda 9
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“Every woman will see
something of herself in this book.
Every man could learn from it.”

Margarel  Laurence

one of the ftis she wrote was about Hector de Saint-Deo~-
GarneaU.

Her  interest  in fh has endured: fdm rights  forL.esFousde
Bassam  have now ban sold and she is working on the script.
The dimtor is to be Claude Jotra, who else  directed  Kumour-
ash.

Shce the 1950s Hebert  has spent a grqt deal of her time in
Paris. There are numerous reasom for this,  but they musl be
said to include the fact that ioitielly she wes unable to fmd
publishers for her fiction in Quebec.

It was 1970 when Kamoutwka,  the fust  of ha novels to
become a popular success,  was published. She was then 54
years old. Since the succcsa  of that novel and the film,  Anne
Hebert  has become one of Canada’s  best-known writers. Yet
the scars of her long appreoticghip  remain; even now she fears
poverty, izmcmbem  her rcjcclion in Qoebcc,  and has an embi-
vdeot relation to the Quebec c&oral  scene of which she is
such e dominant figure.  On the other hand, she  says it takes B
long time  to learn to write  fiction well: not only is the craft dif-
ficult,  but maturity ls essential.

Beading her work it ls easy to see - lo retrospect - why it
was slow to be accepted. Although  her novels have plot and
humour, they a~ not comic  in any seose, nor arc they cast in
the convcntlond narrative style. Her bet works, cspccially,
are almost totally impressionistic, relying beavily  oo drutms,
fantasy, and tleshbacks. It is an effect she has eonsclously
striven for: scenes ere joined not by plot but by image  -like
the scenes of films. For a long time she went to the cinema
every week and she says that  one of the alternative lives she
would have been happy to live is that of e fh director.

Talking about her work she is c~tmordlnarily direct. She
proceeds through intuition - although she always  makes e
plan for her novels she doesn’t necasarlly follow it - and she
only redly discovers what she is after es she writes.

Ias Fous de Basan  was started several  years ago; the fust
dmfts  of the novel were written in the third person but the
novd didn’t semo night.  it was too distant. and she gave  up on
it. Then, afta’a  year, it occwred to her to try witins it in the
first  person, or rather a multiplicity of first persons. Then the
novel worked and she was able to finish it.

While  writing, she says,  she avoids  all thought of the novel’s
tbture  public or the sueecss  that may come. But despite the
slow arrival of her tinancid success she hap  won an impressive
string  of honoors,  iodudiog two Govcmor Gencrd’s Awards,
the Fraoce-Canada  Prize, the Prlx Duvemey,  the Molson
Award, e Guggenheim Foundation Award, the Prix de
I’Acadtie Frawalse,  and, most recently, the Prix  Femioa.
ro~~~~~~vlolenaandpassionareattheantrcof  herwork
is an understatement. L.es CSwnbr& de h& tl71e Silent
Romzs),  her fmt novd, is about a young woman trapped in 8.
marriage  to e man whose real  love is for his sister. Kumour-
usku is dso about a woman who is tmpped.  It tells the story of
her meniage to e violent and domineering  squire, her escape
into en affair with a doctor whom she manipulates into killbIg
her husband, end the subsequent nightmare of guilt ht she
lives while hiding in the respectable safety of her second mar-
riage.

Les Rqfanrs  du Sabbal (Children @the  Black Sabbath],
published in 1975. is the violent account of a dcmooicdly
possessed nun who breaks  out of the cloister. H#zbert’s  d&.3-
sioo into the supematoml  - although that element might be
said to be present in all of her writings  - continued with her
next novel, H&iotse.  Set largely in the Paris M&m,  it is about a
young man who fells in love with a strangely  beautiful  and
shedowy woman who twos out to.be, literally, avampire. And
so the young man’s attractloo  is a fatal  one.

LesFousde  Bassan,  HCbert’s  most recat novel, is the stow
of e small Gasp6  village that becomes. one summer, the scene
of e gory multiple sex murder.
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In one interview Hebert said that she wants in her writing to
make heard the pure voice of femalenys.  Yet to the Eb@ish-
Canadian reader, the women trapped and violated in her
nowls  (though she is quick to point out that men, too, are the
victims of violence in her witingJ seem  not only to symboli
the plight  of women trapped in a patriarchal society, but also
of n French society trapped on an R&h continent.

But H6bbet.t  says that she does not write ha books to demon-
strate a thesis; and in any ease. the question vould remain -
why are her books so fundamentally violent?

Although she herself has lived a life tbat  seems relatively
middle-class and gentle, Hebert says that the violence played
out so dramatically in her fiction  is felt by everyone, even if in
mope muted form. Life is the conflict behveen men and
xwmen.  Guilt is tmivemal.

Les  Fous de Bassan  was intended BJ a portrait of “le d&r
mspPr0.”  It opens at the beginning of the summer of 1936,
cith the return of a young man called Stevens. who has just
spent  several years in America, to the isolated ciaspe  village of
Griffin Creek. Stevens instantly becomes the live-in lover -
thou& he poses as a bandyman  - of a v.idowd  older cousin.
But he quickly grows bored with her, and finds himself
increasingJy  attracted to two younger cotins,  girls in the first
flush of adolescence. Finally, one night near tbe end of sum-
mer. they disappear, as does Stevens. The story of their
murder is eventually told by them fmm a limbo beyond the
~rwe.

The rhythmic lyric prose.  the shifts in point of view, the dry
cynicism of Stevens, the idyllic descriptions of a burning
Gasp&  summer. alI give the novel  a pace and form that are
almost  hypnotic. As with Xtimoumka,  the reader  knows the
violent rerolution  from the beginning. It is the intensity of the
prose and the gradual psychobxical  undressin$ of the char-
xters that give the novels their power.

Coincidentally, or perhaps not, the most violent characters
UT Ka~nourada  and Les Few de Bassan  are English:  the lover
.:;;ro kills the husband in li’crmoumsku  is an American doctor,
I :elrun. Stevens  and all the other inhabitants of Griffin Creek
arti of American origin as 41. In faer the inhabitants of Lep
Fmrr de Eman are descendants of immigrants who came from
hiontpelie~,  a small tow in Vermont which is also the birtb-
place of Doctor Nelson of Kamouraska.  Anne Hebert,  when I
asked her about this, said that the coincidence was entirely
unconscious. Nonetheless, she has not necessarily finished
with this particular nexus. At the end of Kuntouraskc,  Doctor
Nelson has fled to the United States. His fate is unknown -
the novel was based on a real  story - and Hebert Says that sbe
is considering the idea of writing a new novel  about what
mist have  happened to him.

In the meantime, however, her writing  efforts are concen-
trated on the screenplay of Les Foup de Bassan, and no new
novel has been  begun.

1~ IS ALMOST 20 years  now dnce Anne H6bert  received the
award that  made it financially possible for her to go to Paris.,
For a long time after that - until  her  mother died - she  mm-
muted between Paris and Quebec, spending a year in each
place. Now she lives full-time  in Paris. a city in which she says
she feels entirely at home. But dapite her long sojourn in
France she does not feel that she has become French. That, she
says, would be impossible - as a Quebemise  she is finally too
uncivilized, too much ruled by instinct and passion. Nor has
she cut off her ties with Quebec. IO addition to various visits
and publicity tours there, .she is also  friendly v&b  many
Quebecois  writers, an increasing number of whom make the
pilgrimce to her Paris apartment. Some go for help getting
published in France, others have become true  Mends. One gets
the idea that the role of the exile Queen of Quebec literature  is
not entirely uncongenial. In the meantime, in addition to work

by tloald llahl

THE MltDY
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on the screenplay, the Prix  Femina has  brought its own ki;ind of
busy-“ess:  baerviews, tours, book-slgnbxgs  hew all become
part  of Anne  H6bert’s  schedule.

By the end of the interview the apartment is almost totally
dark. Amra  Hebert  switches on s light and offers me a drink,
wblch  1 Batefully emept.  The tatters of my high-school
French are rapidly  sinking into their deserved  oblivion, but
A!me Hebert’s patience and kindness  seem inexhaustible. I

walk back to the hotel - Ii&ke has  made me nervous about
taking the Metro.  But @at the background of the perfect
night-time romance of Paris swirl passionate and gory scenes
from Hebert’s  novels.

It is 33 years slnee  she has published. at her own expwise,
her.Srst  collection of stories. I am left with  the impression of a
woman of extmordll intelligence, unbreakable wiIl, a
vision of Canada that neither age nor distance can tbmUen.  0

MUCH OFTHE  polemic i” Quebec llter- allusions it made to its characters’ for eight years worked in a sales of
atwe over the lest h’ro  decades bus sexual lives were too obvious, and its far-tlung Prabie schoolp;  these years
raged around questions of writb~ language too raw. It was just that too would  become the wellspring of
and natiomlism - more specitically, kind of spoke” language that opened later novels. She travelled  to Europe
around the true Quebec&  bmguege the way for the jowl writers  of the in 1937 and began her writing  career
and setting that vlould speak for 1960s.  siuzh  as Jacques Renaud and as e journalist there. Whm she
post-Second  World War Quebeckers. Michel Trembley, who were looking returned to Canada in 1939, she
In this debate, the name
;;f$&;;;;  Z&E I_

chose to settle in Quebec,
eventually taking  up

Yet v;th one’book,  Th;
Tin F/z&.  mrblished  just
after  the.&,  Gab&lIe
Roy brought  both these I
issues to tbe forefront.
Last July 13 in Quebec
City, far from her native
Manitoba, Gabrielle  Roy
died of a heart ailment,
and Quebec and Canadian
vniting lost a valuable
voice that had helped
usher us. albeit tenta-
tivelv.  into tbe modem

-
1 with her husb‘and, also  a

- Saint-Boniface native.
Over  the  years Roy pro-

dueed I3 books, perhaps

residence in Quebec City

era.--
Bonheur  d’occasion.

knovm  to English readers
all over the vmrld as The
lb Flute,  was  Quebec’s
fmt urban,  socially  aware
novel. As such, it helped
signel  the end of the rural
novel es the predomi”a”t
form, a subject that had
fallen out of step wltb
society “s Quebec became
increasingly urbanized.
GabrUe Roy discovered
s wv: landscape: the city.
Driven from Bumue by I
the thrcat of war in- 1939;.
she settled  in tbe poor
dovmtovm  Montreal ieighbourhood
of Saint-  Iiemi, whose fortunes have
“OOt  cbangcd much since the 1910s.
Her occupation: teacher. The book
took form from her experiencea  and
observations in that fdrgotten
quarter.

Her chamctets  fight for a better
life,  but like the flute of the title,
their music is sad and their happiness
lleeting. The book shocked good
Quebec society whe” it came out; the

for a language pmtiadar  to tbe
reality of their Quebec.

Yet Gabrielle  Roy wes “ot a native
of Quebec. She wes born in 1909  in
Saint-Boniface, the French town
across the river  from Winnipeg where
Louis Rlel  is burled. She used the
name of ha street, the rue Descham-
bault, as a title for one of ha novels
(Street of Riches in English); her
house ha rince become a historic
site. She took teacher’s training  end

the best known -of which
arc  two set in Quebec, 77~~

‘1 Tin Flute and T h e
)I Cushier. But shi also

wrote two novels of tbe
far North,  The Hidden

: Mountain and Wind-
I flower,  and three  coke-

biography that ” set in.
Manitoba: W/I&  N&s
the Water Hen. Street of
Riches> and The Road
Past Altamont.  There
were honours  for ell of
them: the Governor
General’s Award three
times, tbe Plix  Fembla  for
The Tin Ftute.  the Prlx

LI Molson. the g;ix David,
recognition from the

1 Acad&&  Fre”&se and
thle Academic  Cana-

11 diennaFmn@se. In the
‘St 23 wars of the Gover:fu

nor G&ml’s Awards,
only four fiction prbxs

were given ia French-Canadian
novels, and only after they had bee”
translated into English.  Of the four.
one went to The l7n Flute e n d
another  to Street ofRiches.

Roy was worldng  on her memoirs
at the time of her death, and the fh
version of me ?Tn F/ute  wes sched-
uled to premlhre  at e festival  in
Moscow. We can only hope that both
works will carry forward her
memory. --DA”lD”OMeL
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REPORT

Ai the hub of the troubles that led to Clarke Irwin’s
bankruptcy sits the enigmatic, exhausted figure of Bi Clarke:

‘Nobody ever heard me say I was a great publisher’

By JOYCE WAl7VE

wtiw curutiz tmvw WBS  sold  on June 17. exactly one month were  running ramp&. In many ways the affairs of the
after it had gone into receivership, Dr. William  CIarke, the Canadian-controtled sector of the publiShinS  industry resem-
publishing house’s president, bxtrievably  lost the fbm hi ble  tlwse of a small town. Gossip travels fast, especially  when
father had launched  53 years a90. The sale to his fmt cousin it &mcerns  the state of one of the town’s e.mhw.nt  citizens.  Bii
John IAn, a former partner of Clarke Iwln and the president Clarke was very much the  doctor of the small  town of Cana-
of the Book Society of Canada, consisted only of outstanding dian publishing. His company had been in trouble  before, and
book contracts, a warehouse of unsold books.  and the he had always managed to rescue the patient, in his  dwn met-
accounts receivable. Clxke  Irwin, one of Canada’s oldest and curkd way. But.thii  time radical SUrgerY was needed, and no
most widely respected publishing companies and a pillar of the one knew if Clarke would put at risk a firm that often seemed
industxy,  had ceased to exist 89 a distiaa  publishing entity. more a shrine to the maamy of his father and the dominating

The stately  arw-an&\white imageofhisagingmothertban
a publishing house entrenched
in the post-modem dynamica
of microchip commenr.

Clarke’s own background
was impeccable. His father and
mother had built the company
as M act of pun faith and
principle. Deeply religious
people, the Clark.% held to the
tenets of a suia Methodist

doarine,  oae not all  that dif-
: ferwt from the R-d ESU-
1 ton Ryeaxon’s, who as chief

superintendent of education in
Ontario from 1844  to IS76 had

molded a style of education
that i n  turn determined t h e  c

style of the  province of Ontario
for almost  100 years: Sodfear-
in& industrious, cautious, and

f a i r .  Bvety child dwrved a
: decent education, and that
1 edudon  was  based on the
, information offered in Clarke

build@ on .%.-Cl& West in
Toronto will be sold by the
Ontario government partially
to cow losses incurred by pay-
ing Clarke  Irwin’s banker 51.5
million, the amount of the loan
the Ontario Development Car-
poration guaranteed the
Imperial Bank of Commerce.
The company’s other creditors
- Including the clleqt  pub-
lishers Clxke Irv.G distributed
and collected accmmts for,
such as James Lmimer  & Corn-
pany and Dou&s & McIntyrr
- were left l&h and dry with
outstandinS debts together
estimated at $400,000, and
slthou9h  the Olltmio SO”eI.‘l-
mmt  has pledged to reimburse
these fkms a c&sin propor-
tion on the dollar, dozens of

‘i

and freelance editors will never +i ’
book designers, graphic artists, ) . _* .

be paid. Unless. that is, Bii 1
Clarke can raise  the cash and pay them off blmself.  1 His only
alternative is to declare person&bankruptcy.

Clarke, the mast ~emlemanly of all of Canada’s publishers,
had left a trail  of broken  promisea  behind him, the greatest of
them perhaps to himself aad to the memory of his father,
William  I-L Clarke Sr.. v;hho with  his wife Irene and her brother
John IAn Sr. had boldly launched Clarke Irwin in 1930. For
nearly ti years Clarke  Irwin blossomed to become Canada’s
major educational publisher v&b  such perennial bestsellers as
Living Latin, Pi&as and Patl@ders,  and Court Moyens  de
Fmp&.  Yet aRer 1969 the company’s educational list
dwindled to lnsiificaace, its Canadlan trade publishing  pro-
gram rapidly  shrank, and its cherished agencies, such as the
hi$prestige  British  group Chatto  & Windus, were rapidly
desert&S  the ship.

Ey hlst fall  turnO”rs  of Clarke ItwIn’s  precatious  position

__.~ --_ _ _ I r w i n ’ s  t e x t b o o k s ,  certainly
not on the whims of individual teachers. Irene. and William
Clarke Sr. believed that the moral fibrs  of the nation wuld be
preserwd by the books young people reed in school, and their
second son Bill,  a bright scholar with a doaomts in arho-
physics  from UCLA, never completely deserted their dreams
when he took control  of the eompsny  in 1966. z

If Irene Clarke had visited  the company in 1980, the year of 2
Clarke Irwin’s 50th anniversary, she would  not have discov-  g
ered it radically changed fmm the days when she and her
husband had nm it. Employees were not permitted to smoke in !
the building;  tea break was a rather elaborate affair with the b;
eldwly employerr, In their Marks & Spencer twin sets, pow- E
ing. Coffee was fmwned upon. Even at Timothy G&y’s  s
launching party for The Wws at Toronto’s Park Plaza  Hotel,
alcoholic beverages  were not served. !

And as she might have expected, perhaps even demanded, g
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hw son was a pillar of the publishing community. One of the
founding and most influential members of the Association of
Canadian Publishers, his reputation was that of a man of
reason aad honour. I-& public role at the 1971 Ontario Royal
Commission oa Book Publishing was  that of the arbitrator
who presented sound, conservative solutions for th6
publisbiag  industry’s dire problems,  while  young  turks like
Jii Lorbner  and Dave Oodfrey were  fighting  mad, caUing for
the Canadianizatlon  of the entire  industry and quotas on the
entry of foreign books into the country. “It WBP Bill’s
remarkable abiity to see issues beyond those affecting his own
company and his forciug  other people to do the same that lent
the ACP its political and intellectual strengths,” said Patsy
Aldana, past-president of the ACP and w-publisher of
DougI% 6 hldntyre - the fum hardest hit tinmcidy  by
Clarke Iwbz’s  demise - ia au early  interview.

During the 12 years between the royal commi&on  and the
demise of his compaay,  Bill Clarke’s role as a spokesman for
the home-contmUed  industry was outstandbw  At countless
meetings  nhere publishers squared off against cautious federal
and provincial bureaucrats and politicians, Clarke would
unfailingly defend, oat his own firm, but the integrhy  of the
industry, oad in most eloquent terms.  He is the George Graat
of Canadian publish&: nationalist, red tory (wilb a small t),
aad curiously ecceutric  - not in Grant’s bawdy, bUs&ng
style, but in the very peculiar tension between his utter (and
almost  quaint) honour  and his uurelentiog restlessness. He
wears  Clarke Irwin like a plaster cast that has held him in
check for 20 years, and now that the cast hap  cracked he h
realizing that the bone never did prop&~ heal.

According to colleagues and employees. Clarke’s restless-
ness often took a nasty turn, what oae of his former employeea
dubbed “BiU’s rabies attacks.” When he became irascible aad
IuuaourIerr,  working conditions at Clarke Irwin were intoler-

able. He was driven to control every detail of the busiaess,
from editiog to bwoices, aad as fmaadal  matters deteriorated
in 1981 and 1982 tbe turnover of Clarke Irvh UIWIOW
became appalling.

One of Clarke’s  ideas in 1971, after the sale of Ryemon
Press, was that the Ontario government shouId Institute a pro-
gram of loan guarautees  that woukl eac0urag.e a recalcitrant
banking estabUshment  to lend cash to capital-hungry
pubUshers.  The scheme, oa paper, looked as if it would not
cost Ontario a cent. only a commitmeat  to tbmw  its weight
behind a cultural lndustly  seriousIy  threatened by competition
fmm foreign Interests. But what seeawd  so reasonable ia 1971
mned into a nigh- for Bii CIarke in 1983, when the
Ontario gowoment grew weary of its heavy respoosibilitie~  to
the company sod informed Clarke that it was pulling the  plue
on its loaa auamntee.  The company ws sent whirling into
receivership oa May 17. and for a month the family fm was
on display at the tradiag  block with the government  of Ontario
as its largest creditor.

IT& IAWNG  ROOM OP Bill Clarke’s Toronto Riogsway  home is
ao advertisement for the Avon fine tbmiture  gallery at Simp
SC&. Thcie  is not a speck of dust on tbe delicate glass aad
china fgluines; we#bii  is neatly tucked into pIace.  only
oae preseuce  in this room is jeningly out of placez the jittery,
exhausted feure of Bii Clarke himself. “Nobody has ever
heard me say that I was a great pubUsher,”  he says. s’Never.  I .
thiilc  I have made very serious mistakes. But I think there  were
very often reasous  wh I didn’t  perform as I should have.”

Because he is Bill t!larke  aad not Jack McCleUand.  we are
drinking wda water with a dash of orange juice, instead  of
vodka mattbds,  aad Cbuke  is not talldng about how be should
have threatened to sell his company to Americaa  i&rests
months ago - a threat that instilled the fear of God into tbe

The @atwdian Legal System continues to provide an easy-to-read. thorough introduction to
’ Canada’s legal system. Included in this second edition are the major changes that have occurred in

the Cauadii legal  system since the &use of the Srst edition. These new ateas  inciudez
Tha Ct3nada Act 1982 - The politicsl  events  leading up to its enactment are set out, along with

an ovetviw~  of the format of the Act, a brief discussion of each Chatter section, followed by an
overview of constitutional law jurisprudence dealing  with the division of powers.

The Quebec L?gal  System - Both an in-depth introduction of this topic as well as a fairly
detailed discussion are inch&d.

The DurSritte  of Fairness - This extremely important development updatea the chapter on the
introduction to administrative law.

The remaining chapters in the book have been completely updated sod rwrganized where
necessary  by Professor Gall.
Garewell
lL4.%35oU8 approx.  350 pp.
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Ontario government when Jack McClelland used it in 1971
during the Ontario Royal Commission  on Book Publishing,
when &I & S was almost instantly extended a $I-million  loan
guarantee.

Instead, Bill Clarke is saying, “I don’t think very many pea-
ple in the country know me very well or know where I stand
vi&vis books. or if they did could understand.” Because he
is Bill Clarke he does not mention his fatbher’s  untimely death
in 1955, nor that  bls mother Irene and eldest  brother Gary
did a flourishing company until 1963,  when Gay

departed to enter the United Church ministry and Bill,  who
had just completed his doctor&c  and was headed for  B
lucrative job in the space industry, felt oblLg.ed  to drop his per-
sonal plans and tly home to Clarke Irwin.  By 1966 Clarke was
at the helm of one of Canada’s largat publishing  companies,
and astrophysics n-as replaced by bank negotiations and
authors’  contacts  and his own tenacious belief that  Canadians
desenwi their own homwontmlled  publishing empties;
and that only publishers with “a feeling for the country, a
burning desire to do things which are Canadian.” as he put it
to Richard Rohmer. chairman of the Royal Commission  on
Book PubUshll.  were equal to the task.

Today Clarke ~a,*, “It’s  extremely  dlffcult  for me to
remember that I wasn’t  even born in 1930 when Clarke Irwin
was founded.  You see, so much of the emotional background,
the idealism in our home that goes back to 1930 and before,
was part of how I grew up:

Partially be is describing Ids parents’ devotion U, what was

vmld:  the Ontatio  school  system,  a rigid r&me in which at

at his v:atch cont&tcdiy, knowin that every  chikl in g&e 1 I
was turned M page 53 of Clarke Irwin’s Living Lalin.  By the
end of the 1950s. just as L&in8  Latin became a dead subjeer  in
Ontario schools, the province reorganized its school boards,
mmoving the long-stamling  textbook stimulation grants to the
boards. Today book expenditures in Ontati~  are da&ii as
‘VnirceUaneous  spending,” and in less than 15 years the pm-

to the one spending  the least. S&e b&Is  reduced their  book

of o&textbook  be&e as ob&vte.-as  & 13 stand&-
dized exambmtions.  Fmm 1 9 8 9  onwards Clarke  Irwin
citbstcod  one blow  after the other: almost awnigbt the basis
upon which the company had been founded drastically emd-
cd. and the family tirm was fIIting  for its life.

Rapidly, Clarke moved Clarke Irwin into  the more whlm-
slcal  and less profitable f=Id of the trade publishing, and for
the tint seven years of the ‘7Oa  the company lost money. It
then esptienccd a few good years  until its financial  statement
turned SCII!I in 1981. The loan gu_arantce  proram etituted by.~the Ontario gwemmen t grama  t\vo special  exceptions to its
5250.000  limit: McClelland & Stew- and Clarke Irwin.
Clula Irwin in 1972 began with a line of guaranteed credit of
8633,OOD;  by December, 1980, the loan was Sl-mUllon,  and
last spring Clarke Irwin was in hock to the Imperial Bank of
Commerce for $1.5~million.  According to John Parsons,. . . _ .~ _.~. _ . . .pwishing  adviser to tile  nmlistry 01 c”Ltwe,  ~*tne  rinancial

perfommnce of the company was deplorable; it lost 8750.000
in the last two years.”

Paul Audley.  a former executlvc  director of the ACP and
the author of Canada’s Czdtwal Indusfricr,  views the corn-
pany’s  demise from a broader perspective: “The  Ontario
government  did not act on the major reammendations of its
Royal Commission on Book Publishing  (one of which was to
reinstitute its textbook stimulation grants to local boards) and
is now in a position in which it has difficulty gxtling  the Cana-
dian texts it needs to implement it$ cuniculum.  Due to the
Ontario Ministry of Edwatlcm’s  seeming indifference to the
effect of their policies on Canadian-owned publishing houses.
Clarke Irwin  suffered huge losses it’s hard tqimaglne  any fm
easily  overcoming.”

One of Clarke’s &mpetltors,  who prefers to remain anony-
mow, is even mme blunt: “Clarke Irwin was the author of its
own demise. It WBO  an educational company tlmt never faced
the invarion  of U.S.-owned educational publishers.. . . Clarke
Irwin had nowhere to go in 1983,  and I don’t tblnk  it was an
essential  cultuml instmment.” Although the province did
eventually implement a 84miUion  annual subsidy to encomage
the development and publication of Canadian  texts, the grant
ls available  to both foreign aad nationally controlled
publishing fm, and Audley  estimates  that ninetenths  of the
84miUion is going directly to foreign-controlled firms.  As Bill
Clarke &ted in an 1 I&how prospectus he prepared  for sw-
in8 his company, “Since the provincial  government did not
implement any recommendations of the Royal Commissiin’s
Fmal Report. the pmfitabiity  of (he industry did not improve.
Clarke Irwin found it diffEult  to secure its position and so
reduce its dependence on the Ontario Development Corpora-
tion’s guarantees:’ Had the 84-mUllon  annual subsidy been
channelled  only to Canadian-controlled companies, there is a .
very good chance that the company would  have remained a
pridomimmtly  educational fm and mainrained a stable if
dimlnished  position in the marketplace. .

Unfortunately,  as a trade house, Clarke Irwin always  pm-
jetted a lacklustre,  exen stodgy, image. although Betb Appel-
doom, owner of Longhouse Bookshop.  maintains that
“Clarke Irwin published goad books, never s&lock. But the
booksellers of Canada never supported its books.” Ad&
Appeldoom’s  partner, Susan  Sadler. “Booksellers want to be
wined and dined and BiU Clarke  newt gave big parties.” Both
stress thai Clarke remained  a mystery man, without  a shred of
;~h~~~and’s  glamorous profile, and that his anonymily

“Sure,” s&s  BUl  Clarke, “I was never known by the public.
Looking back I can say I never had a fraction of the publlshlng
acumen my father  had. Not a fraction. But so what? I was still
entitled to take tremendous satisfaction in what we pub-.
Ushed.”  Booksellers Appeldoom and Sandlcr am sympatbelicz
“We felt proud to carry his books in our shop.” Recalls
Appeldoom,  “I orlgbmUy ordered more copies  of Timothy
Findley’s  The Wum  than W.H. Smith’s, Classic’s, and Cola
put together. That tells yo” sometbii about the state of
bookselling  in this country and what il did to Clarke Invia.‘:

By 1982 the Clarke Irwin Canadian trade list was shrinking,
its young adult fiction list  - lndudllg such authors as Monica
Hughes, Barbara Smucker, Jamie Brown, Plorence McNeU,
and Eric Wilson - was still  the best in the country. Authors
Timothy  Findley, I-Iowa18  Bngd, Alden Nowlan, Kildare
Dobbs, and Thomas Berger mmained  loyal to the house, and
at the Writers’ Union 1983 Annual Meeting, Findley  spoke out
loudly and sharply  about the govemm cut’s shortsightedness in
allowing the company to disintegrate. After all. even in its last
t.bree  troubled years Clarke Irwin paid  out $132,000 atmudly
in authors royalties to writers whose fortmw are now in
jeopardy.

Bill Clarke mns his finger  over a dainty glass l&urine. bls
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restlessness subdued in a moment  of nostalgia: “I enjoyed was to try to raise equity for the tinn. He admits he wanted
working cith people, the tremendous satisfaction one ge.ts desperately, by 1982.  to pt out from under the government’s
from publishing. I never cared If the witw was a Timothy loan guarantee. But he was under enormous pressure first
Fmdley  or somebody totally unknown slaving away on a text- from his banker, who had extended his line of credit to $1.9
book.” million - 8400,000 mom than the government would

guarantee - and iater fmm government ~fticials,  the Woods
Gordon team, and finally  the Price Waterhouse receivers who
allowed only done month For bids  to be placed. In the end,
Clarke did not bid to buy back his own company.

“I dll the best I could to raise the money to rave the cam-

The press release from the Association  of Canadian Pub-
Ushers on the day the company was plunged into recelvemhip
read: “The ACP is saddened by the news that a receiver has
been appointed to manage Clarke Irwin.  . . . For  the industry
as r whole. we an? extremely pleased that the Ontario govern-
ment hav reaffbmed  its continuity support for their loan
gumanteees  . . . and other programs whii play a crucial mle in
Canadian publishing today.” A very cautious press release
fmm a very different association  than the one that was formed
to protest against the sale of Ryermn  Press to McGraw-Hill,
and that bad rallied around Jack McClelland when he
threatened to sell his company to the Americans in 1971. Cer-
tahdy an association whose  members now live  and die on the
suppolt they receive from government. Cwiously, thmughout
the Clarke Irwin debacle the ACP remained deatbIy  silent.
One publisher remarks, “It would have looked siUy  for the
ACP to lobby the Ontario governmen t to save the company. It
v.% so poorly managed. Everybody knew that.” Another
publlsher,  Jim Douglas, president of Douglas &McIntyre and
current president  of the ACP, claims that the 018anization  re-
mained silent  at Bill Clarke’s request. “He told us un-
categorically to stay out of it. The company was close to
receivership, he was trying to raise  money from private
so”rces.  and certainly he didn’t want us to make noises  at that

pany--wilhggunatmyhead--dIraised$l.4~~”
he says, “but I needed to raise  $1.8 million. You see. 1 had to
make an offer the government  couldn’t  refuse,  an offer better
than anyone else’s: The $1.8 mUlion would have paid off all
the creditors except the government, dollar for dollar, and
according to Clarke the  company would have become a strong.
well-financed  Finn that had paid its obligation. In fact. during
the first quarter  of 1983 Clarke Irwin did register  the best
results in its 5%year  history. Clarke says that he and his
brother  Gary considered taking out an ad in the Globe and
Mail’s Report on Business. broadcasting the first quarter
results while adding that the company was ln receivership. But
the advertisement was never placed; the Clarkes  just don’t do
things Like that.

awlsI  point.”
Douglas.  with a reputation  as a canny,  innovative publisher

(and a long-time friend of BUl  Clarke’s) spent two months in
late 1982  and early 1983 trying  to help resuscitate the com-
pany. He says the iinn could have been saved even as late as
last winter, but emphasizes that Draconian measures were
needed. Selling  the building. slashing staff, hhin8 new,
business-oriented managers, concentrating on buiI&g its
ori$nal Canadian book list and less on distributing fore&n
agency titles: “It would have drastically changed the character
of the company.” And although Douglas does not say it,’ it
would have meant Clarke replacing hi ubiquitous prexnce
with that of a few high-powered executives; it would have
meant  skwly easing  out the  Clarke  family’s  contml of the fm
and putting it in the hands of hired help. It would have meant
the type of modernization hard for an old family fm to
swalhxv.  In the end, “he didn’t make the changes,” says
Dot&s.  “He gambled and he lost.”

By late 1982  govemment bureaucrats were 8ettlng  anxious
about the size  of yam&es extended to both Clarke Irwin and
McCleJland  & Stewart. Bernard Ostry, deputy minister of
industry, contacted BUl Clarke personally and suggested that

company and see if th& was a way for both the government
and Ckuke Irwin to emage fmm under the heavy weight of its
loan. Clarke was agreeable. but that was the last he ever heard
fmm Ostry. And after the Woods Gordon report appeared
early in 1983 it was clear that the Ontario government was
prepared  to get into  the ring with both Clarke Irwin  and M &
S. Jack McClelland, with characteristic magic, put on his
cloves and invited the entire city of Toronto  to hi Great Cana-
dian Book sale; the sale mlsed &OE  than 8600.000  and irr sue
cess, both in commerchd  end symbolic terms. dld not elude
Ontario poUtlclans.

At the same time, Clarke Iwii became particularly
vulnerable to the scathll  attack launched upon hhn and his
company in the Woods Gordon report. He seemed incapable
of h~cClelland’s  survival tactics. “The gwemment  knew I
wasn’t  the kind of person that would go around cream
political problems,” Clarke  exclaims. Instead his game plan

In the months foUowln8  the sale of Clarke Irwin, the small
town of Canadian publishing has put on a brave face. Jim
Mimer, however, whose company is still left with out-
standing debts from Clarke Irwin estimated at SlXl,OOO,
rrunalns  wneaned that the death of a Canadian pub-g
house could be so easily  and silently forgotten. “I certainly
don’t adhere to a Darwinian economic view that now seems to
be applied to publishing. That view is inappmptite  when
every  shlgle  &nadian-owned firm is precious.”

What only a few years ago was sacred  -that an established,
Canadian-controlled publishing house would never be &wed
by government to go under - has been made obsolete by the
Ontario gwermnent’s hardball tactics with Clarke Irwin.
Perhaps most important, the public’s cultural nationalism.
which propelled both pmvincid  and federal govermnents to
support Canadian publishing,  is on the wane. “The  message
that has gotten through to gowmment,”  notes Bii Clarke “is
that it has a free hand with publishing. I don’t think thit 10
years sga that was the case.”

Now as the new faU books flood the Christmas  market, the
conundrum of an industry at the heart of Canadian culture -
an industry that survives 011  the good w8I of govemment,  an
lndustw that exhausts  its owners and employeu and con-
stantly wrdangers  the opportunities of the country’s writers -
is as unresolved as it was in 1970 when the Ryerson  Press  sale
graphically portrayed the fr@lity of Canadian publishing.
That the outpouring of books has been so magnificent  in the
last  dczade  is a small mirade. In its heart, the Little town of
Canadii  publishing knows this and is justltilbly proud.  But it
also  knows that in a neent study conducted by the ACP more
than I&f of its members lost money even after~govemment
grants. The town hasn’t exactly become a town where the ethic
of the survival of the fittest prevails, but lately the most
vulnerable, the more ldeallstlc,  are quietly castigated.  0
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FEATURE REVIEW

Lawrence Garber forces his characters through
‘traumas of reversal’ in which their

preconceptions of innocence are shattered

8lrcus  and Gmces,  by Lavne”ce
Garber, Stoddart.  317 pages, 818.43
cloth (ISBN  0 7737 0089 2).

LA~~NCB  OAIIBER’S  house in London,
Ont., sits 8radly at tbe top of a small
hill overloolcing  a valley  that was  once
part  of its grounds ad is now a sedate,
middle-elars  nest of blue- a”d slate-
coloured  roofs. Oarbet  usudIy  walks  tbe
few blocks to the IJ”iversity  of Westem
Ontario, where he teaches a cause  on
the novel (“fmm Cervantes  to Ford,
errdudiog Djuna Barnes”),  mother on
modem Utemta, and a third o” fti
appreciation. He walla  with  a jaunty,
sei8”e”rial air, wearing dark glasw  and
short-sleeved shirt. the very picture of B
man in &bt control of all he s”rveys,
deftly dodging students who might
pounce  on him with 400-page theses, or
mUeagues  who might finger him for o”e
more quick committee meeting before he
boards the plane in September for Paris.
I” the house are  his collection of antique
msps  of Paris. hi shelves of books
about Paris - ineluding  an 1888 Baa
decker that is, be points out proudly,
olda  than the Biffel  Tower, his wife
Camle.  who graduated from the Sor-
boa in 1960 and now  teaches French
literature at W&em. and hi plane
tidxts.

“1 first started going to Paris bt 1982,
v~hiie  I was still working  on my M.A. at
the U”iversity  of Toronto,” he says as
he strides along. His thesis was  on the
novels  of EM. Forster, and his thesis
adviser was Marshall  McLuhao. Prom
1962  to 1966 he spmt  moIt of his time in
Paris. “There was a London interlude,”
he adds vaguely,  “when 1 worked for a
year  at the British Museum o” my Ph.D.
- something to do with 7%  Bloomr-
bury Aesthetic.” But in London,
Boglad,  as in London, Ont., his mind
was  0” Paris. “My friends tell  me I have
a marv~“s  gift for getti”g lost.  I’ve
been Iost  bt every major city in Bump& I
was working  in London for months
before I realized I was  actually Uvio8  i”
Bloomsbury,  eve” though I had to pass

By WAYNE GRADY

I

through BloomJbury  Square  every day
o” my way  to the B.M.”

Paris for Garb& though, is a state of
mbld,a”c&sofhistory-kIed”bQ-
w a y ,  Pitzgaald, CaUagban - in a”
otherwise arid ucpaose  of events. For a
Jewish Tomntordao  born in 1937 in tbe
district known as the Junction. a”d
raised in the digbUy  more pmspemus
Bathurst  and Eglinto” area, Paris
exerted 811 appeal  that was much more
than merely pbysicd.  “It’s not just the
0ppoau”ity  to write. “or eve” a fund of
subject matter, but the feeling of being
Liberated fmm the respo”sibUities  that a
country demaxis  of ita ow” citizeos.  I”
Paris - or i” Italy or Holland - I feel
like a phantom presence. I don’t rape  or
murder, but I am free from social  and
political restraints. It gives  me a tid of
psycbii  buoyancy that I can “qr haw
in Canada.”

“Not even  in different parts of
Canada?”  I ask. “If you go to Van-
couver do you still feel weighed down  by
social and poIiticd  restraints?”

“I never go to VaoC0”ve.r.”

OARBER’S  FIRST  hwm., T&v fmm  the
Quarter  (1989), was an attempt to
recreate in prose the Ilavour  and stntc-
ture of Paris’s left ba”k  in tbe 1960s -
“between the beats and the hippies” -
where Garba  had lived for four years.
It’s a long, rambling.  but surprisIIy
controlled and crafted c&xtio” of
interlacking  tales,  a Bosch-like tapestry
of weird comic chamcters who are COP
tb”taUy  t&i”g themselves into a string
of macabre situations - sexual, psy-
chotic, halludnatory,  snd just plain
degenrxa~.  Reading  it is Iike readbtg
OnwU’s Down and Out in Pa& and

ful mind-akuing  drug. Of course the
book was excoriated by Canadian
reviewers. Tbe Vie&aria Colonist called  it
a “dirty book witbout a vestige  of
literary  merit. To avoid conta”d”ation.
use tongs  when cams&&g  it to tbe boo-
fire." The reviews. and the fact  that
Garb&s publisher. James Lorb”er, bad

bad “o experiace  marketbag  fiction,
meant thai  Talm made a l&y and
inglorious trip to the remainder tables.
Not even Mordecai  Bid&r’s  elaborate
praise bt Safwday  Niglrl a year later
rescued  it from its subtermnea”  limbo:
“As I retain a tmderncsr  for Paris. and
my own roistering years ‘in St.
Germain,” wrote Richier,  who perhaps
better than ayo”e  could appreciate tbe
lonely statdessnes  of  the..expatriate
writer, “I approached  Oarbet’s  book
witb a very oold critical eye.  I would
have been glad to diwniss  him ac a
poacher. Instead, I am obliged  to report
that Tides fmm lhe Quarter ip not only
authmtic  in all its debI. but is also
dearly the work of a” ab”“daoUy
talented young writer. I wish my own
fust qovel  had been a good.”

Garb&s  second  book, cinutl, a col-
Iection of two novellas and a short story.
was published in 1970 by Aoaosi. Like
all Ids work, the stori.% in Circuit am.
accordiw  to Garber, “linked  by atti-
tudes and a cut& circularity of pro-
gress.” Both To/m  and Ckdt are
“canic  in tone and concept - cdl it the
comedy of affliction a”d retribution.”
I” “Visions Before Midnight,” for
exaapIe,  the narrator is visited by a
friend who had died several weeks
before. and the hvo set out on ao epic
chat about Life aad  death,  the car-
poreality  of an@, and other escbata-
logical topics. I” the novella “Death  by
Toilet” a dmmcter  called the Count,
who has ass”med  a kind of cultural
exterior or sty16  that denies cat& fun-
damental aspects of life - notably the
ewxementd  - is s”ddmly  thrust into a
world  in vlbich  o n l y  exeremeot  has
meatd”g.  Tbe storks  are convoluted
arabesques in prose, definitely off-
putting to ptirists  and Puritans, but
undeniably witty, literate, and serious io
iotent.  Garba calls  ids work “subver-
sive” because he force-s  his characters
tbrougb “traumas  of reversal” in which
all their prceonceptionr  of good and
evil, love and death, are  pulled out from
under them like a carpet, and what has
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been swept under them is paiostaldnsly
examined anew.

VJ”,LE ON SAaBAmxL  in Paris in 1975
with a Canada Council  grant - hll
sponsors v:we Dennis  Lee and Alice
Muoro - Garber  began witlag  Sirens
and Gmczp.  He conceived it, as he wrote
to his editor at General Publishing, as a
comic moral fable, “the ultimate
journey for the holy grail” except in
reverse. The result is a long, linear
romance that, life  Tales and Circuit.
takes  every  bourgeois id& refu and
turns  them iapide  out. The “holy grail”
is a young Italian virgin named
Emanuela;  the questing swvordsmao  is
one of Garb&s left-bsnlc  drop-outs, a
holdover fmm the ’60s who is still in
London tryiry not to finish  1*i thesis  -
something to do with The Carnal
Endeuvoyr  - and thus cut off his grant
money. He meets Emanuela  at the B.M.,
but she returns intact to Bologna while
our hero strays to Paris. Amsterdam,
and  Venice before receiving  his “mme-
uppance,”  as Garber calls it, in
Bologa.  There follows an interlwk in
Plorcnce  v&re the aanator goes to lick
his v~oundr,  and where he is joioed  by
his muse.  Bridget “Babbles” Krasna-
polski,  who controls the purse strings
that are keeping him tied to his thesis.
The novel  ends  with a coda in Toronto.
10 years later.  when  the hero-who has
changed  his name in every city lo Europe
but who is now ominously  nameless -
attempts to recoastroct  or mythologke
the past: “I am contioually  occupied
rith  my renovations of the past,” he
moses  at ooe poiot.  “Alteratioos  prove
necessary OII a contlnulng  basis; I am
kept busy all the time  . . . .” The past
becomes for him a work of art, as Patis
is for Garber: “The past becomes the
perfect inner  sanctum, the safe little
room in your mind where you can lie
back sod bask in what has been.”

Sirens and Graces  will  not convert
rnw of those who hated Toler/rm  fhe
Qr~orter, but after 14 years  those
rcviwers  will ao doubt represent a
smaller proportion of Canadian readers.
Garb&s  vision  is as eaaemeotalasever
- sex is just  oae of several ‘ixatural
bodily functions. He never misses a
chance to make a bad pun.  and he’ll
work for pages to build up to a one-liner
that is oat always worth the effort. He
sees the fundamental acts as a necessary
part of the way we see ourselves, and he
is concerned about the ways lo which we
delay, if not obviate, those routes to
self-perception. “Some may see it as
arrested toilet tralob1.9.”  he admits,
“but to me it’s a serious  and  importaot
route to take. Human beings  are eaploit-
ive figures,  moving  away from certain
foodamental  aspects of themselw,  pro-

:-’ : Wmner of the 1982
Canadian  Library
Associatton  Book of the
Year Award for Children

Wiier of the 1982
C a n a d i a n  A~~thors
Association Vicky
MetcaKe A w a r d

“Brimmiqg with magic.. .

trips through time, history
brought ta life, . . .
guaranteed to deli&t.”
- The CbIgary Hfrald

!$3.9§

This is the dictionary that is
always at the top of its class -
3 favourite  with both teachers
and students. This revised
edition presents over 152.000
entries including more Cana-
dian words - old atid new -
than any other college dic-
tionary. And there are pages
of up-to-date information on
our government. history and
people. Definitely A + I

Funk & Wagnalls
Standard college Dictiqnary
Latest Cariaciian  Edition
Thumb-indexed $19.95 Plain $18.95



The Haitktas  in Quebec: a
mrioIo@cal pmlik, Paul Dejean;
Fonxord  by Max Dorsiaville.  1980,
170~~.  O-919662-76-5, $7.95.
It IZen& To Be t?aId,  Frederick Philip
Grow:  Inwduction bv W.J. Keifb.  A
long-o&ae m. i982.176pp.
o-919662434,  $9.95  pa;
O-919662-88-9. $19.95 CL
An Annotated Edition of tbe
Corwpaadence  betwzea A&did
Lampman aad E4Iward Wwam
TImmzon (lOSO-1898).  ed. I-Idea
Lynn. 1980,322pp.  O-91966277-3.
89.95.
Northern  P&lew, 19654956:  a
I&tory  and en Index, Hilda
Vaaneste.  1932,22Opp,
0919662=80-3.6l.95.
The Czak  of tke Mi8hty, GilbH
P&x the only unabridged edition in
prim.  1982,328~~.  O-91966278-1,
69.95
Tha Way d the Sea, Norman
Duncw 1st reprbU  of tk$ 1903
colle&ln of srmies. 1982,3xlpp,
0-919662-82X.  59.95.

Key Rureeucrate  in
Washington, London,
end ottewe
Colin  Campbell
Can a philosopher king run a
modem democracy? Can two
vrorld  leaders known to dislike
state bureaucracy effectively
manage the very system they
vJant to dismantle? Do high-level
bureaucrats in Washington,
London, and OitavJa  have as
much povJer  as their critics  often
claim they do-and if so, how
do they exercise  it? Campbell
gives us the answers, sometimes
quite surprising,  to these and
many other questions -a
revealing and disquieting picture
of the day-to-day workings of
government in the three capitals
bassd on in-depth interviews
v~ililh 265 senior officials, 824.g5

jetting certain i m a g e s  o f
tbemsdves.  . . :’

We have returned  to Garber’s  stately
home, and are sipping scotch in his
hecond-n00r  study looking through the
window toward the aaiversitv. More
books line the walk There is a signed
photograph  of Grets Garbo Facing an oil
portrait of Garbw  by Liz Harrison  Vise,
oaiated  in 1960: still the dark classes.  the
-ti, questing head, the &ht tar&$
away From  the viewer.  “1 Feel,” he is
saying, “that  I have written  a book that
is more than just a confection. There is
sometbing operating beneath the com-
edy; alI my works are moral fables that
deal with tbc Rmdameatal differeaccs
between good and evil,  but they do it in
way* that divert the reader fmm seeing
them in those terms.  But they will sud-
&II& slupii.w  you with meaning.”

Rembering  somethiug  Mart Cohen,
who had read the novel  in manuscript.
hadsaidtomeaFewdaysago,Iven-
twe&“SirensandGmcesisaveryanal
novel.”

“Yes,” Garber  replies.  ‘!&a, it is.”
“As I tik all  your work is-anal.”
“Thank you.” Cl

REVlEW

By BRL4N L. FLACK

Flsah  Hmy aad the Itaaghtem  o f
Diviae Light and O&r Storka,  by
Kevin Roberts, I&bow Publishing,  94
pa%es, $6.95 paper (ISBNO  920080  11 I).

The Voice of .Kmma  Snchs.  by D.M.
Fraser. Pulp Press, 137 pages. $6.95
paper  (ISBN 0 88978 136 9).

-B TWO books of short storks  -
botb fmm Western Canadian houses,
both  Fmm the pens of transplanted
autkors - are oppositea  in practically
every way.

Kevin Roberts was born  in AustraIia. .
Until the publkzation  oFFlash  Hariy and
IheDm@tm  of Divine Light  and Other
Sforiw, his mpatation  TI= based mainly
on several’eoueclioas  of poetry (wf?.vt
Country.  Deep Line. S’neyhros).  D.M.
Praser,  oa the other  hand, is From Nova
Scotia, apd his book, nK Voice 4/
Emmy S&n,  is his fist publication
siace  another  colkction  of stories, chws

Warfare, appeared almost 10 years  ago.
StiU,  although these titers  hail Fmm
radically different ba&groands  (and
their work generally reflects this) they
are quite alike in one respect: the people,
attitudu and, to some degree,- the
geography of B.C. have had an eoor-
mom  effect on them.

Roberts begins hi collection with two’
piece4  that  are narrated in a peculiar
native patois that is ImmediateIy  inter-
.&ng, but afler  two sucerrsive  storic3
becomea  i”itatiag. The title story and
“The Merry  Maid and M&J Chance”
chronicle two incidents In tbe ma&@
civilized existence of Flash  Harry and his
on-again off-again. obscenely obese
mistress Fat Sally.  Writteo in a streem-
of-consciousness technique, these stories
are supposed to be Funny in their
entwined notions of guarded freedom
and the poverty of spirit  present in cer-
tain individuals (I think]). Unfor-
tunately, they are not. gilly rather than
humorous, showcases for bad puns -
Duke of Bores, the play on Doukho-
bon, For instance - and characterized
by nonsense situations, they flounder in
their ow~l attempts at innovation. Tke
language, remblisceat  of W.P. IGnsews
Indian dialect, is particularly hard to
penetrate and seems much too aloof to
be convinciag. The question incessaatiy
cornea to mind of how serious the char-
a&n are, and on the evidence  presented
I cannot imagine that they are ever po
inclined.

However, after these hvo debacles
Roberts settles down and offers severaI
other @ties,  one or two of which are
worth our attention. “Camping Trip”
may be the best in the book. It describes
an ilI-conceived  two-couple vacation in
which Roberts exposes, wi@ some
ia&bt,  the Fmstmtioa and horror one
of the women mast Face:  first as a per-
son without decision-making power, and
then wIthout physical power during 80
attempted seduction (that muId read
rape) by her Lover’s  Friend. It Is a crisp,
taut, and evocative presentation that
leaves  a bad taste in the mouth,  and
because of that it works.

“A Nice Cold Beer”  bribes  the
first  Canadian experience of a recent
Australian immigmat visiting his older
brother, a Vancouver drug dealer.
AItbougb  the dialogue  becomes a weight
at rimes,  it is aa interesting drug-culture
version of the culture shock Faced by
new arrivals, at once both offieat aad
refreshing  in aa instructive bay.

There is also one image in the book
that is worth reeouatiag.  In a story
caUed “Tree” a pregnant  woman FalIs
From a tree, killing  herself  and miscarry-
in8 in the process. Her body is not
discovered and aAer a winter pa-
Roberts deszribes  the scene: “In the
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Spring small tree shoots sprang from her makes one \&II  there were sew+ more a control, rarely found, over  scene and
eyeless  sockets from her whitening pelvic Iii it. : language.),  beautifully haunting in i t s
bones and from the tiny pile of bones D.M. Fraser’s The Voice qf Emma imagery,  aud beautifully simple in both
bctwen her legs.” The scene is the Sachs is quite another matter. Beauti- its direction and re.wlutio”, this book
book’s imaginative high point, and fully conceived, beautifully written (with deserves  a wide audienee. Four stories

JOHN DONNE SPOKE universally when
he said, “Any m&s death diiin-
ishes me.” To the community of
readers and writers in P given place.
the death of a whs brings a par-
ticuh sense  of loss. The ditui”ishing
we feel  is “either just gaaeral  nor just
personal. it is commuual. We are leu
because be has gone just as we were
more because he was here. Alden
IJowlan’s  death has brought such a
sense of loss to this community. I
speak IocaUy,  of Fkdedcton.  of his
friends, fellow writers, readers,
neighbows, of politicians, doctors,
fmm, t&e-drivers,  and professors.
I think 1 spmk  too of thecountry,  the
huger community of witus and
readers who knew him, some person-
ally, some only through his uwds.

His death was marlied here as he
v,ished  it to be. A piper playing.
Some words of tribute. A couple of
pcems read. A” Irish lament on a
penny v;histle.  The whistle broken
and laid on his coffin. Haudfuls  of
dirt from the Old Country, from
Ir&“d and Scotland, throw” dew”.
A cup circulated. Its dregs poured
out with vords of vakdiition: “Here
rest, hruve warrior.” The”, a call for
shovels. Shovelfuls  of dirt - sand,
clay, and stones - throw” and
tramped down. The pipes  playing  all
the while. The grave, a poet?.
DirectIy behind that of Bliss Cwna”.

I visited Aldden nvo nights before
his seizure. The co”lpa”y  was small:
Alden, Claudine and John, an
Americau visitor, and I. The  talk into
the “ight was good. Aldeu got onto
one of his strinps,  this one about the
unique features of orgmized  crime in
the Maritime%  He confided to our
visitor, as o”e who might he trusted
vdth the information. that all  such
crime was co”troUed  by a handful of
witm in Fredericto”.  If you wanted
to open au Esso station dovmtorvn,
you’d best see to it that a few bun-
dreds passed into the hands of Fred
CogswelL  If you were about to cross
the border into Houlton  or C&is,
you’d best have a copy of TheFiddle-
head sitting  innocently but conspi-
cuousIy on your dash. Such striws
ure catching, and soo” we uwe all

adding our bits to the exploits of the
Fred&ton mafia. Then Alden went
on to recall  how from similar talk in
that living room the Flat Barth
Society had evolved, a0 also bad the
schwne of establishing Jii S~ewat’s
rightful claim to the throne of
England. The evening ended with
bearhugs. The American visitor’s
copy of Bread, Wine and Sub  was
signed, “For  my new friend.”

As Premier Hatfield remarked at
his funeral, Alde” had the gift of
making  you feel, while you were with
him, that you were uniquely his

friend. The title I Might Not Tell
Evaybody  Thip is apt, not just for
the poems in his last book, but for
ms”y  of the earlier ones tooa He con-
fided in his reader as he muMed in
hi friend. He is seldom, if ever,
though, a confessional poet. Mauy of
his pouns (as do his stories) begin
with personal experiences. Many of
than record his own foibles and
weaknesses. But in confiding he’s
almost  always saying, “You fed this

way too. don’t you?” And the
reader,  feeling  cIose, is giving assent.
He’s recognizing in bimseIf the can-
“IO”  humanity that came more and
“ware to be Alden’s central coucem as
a titer.

Alden  Nowhu  came  to New Brus-
wick in 1952to work on the Hartland
Observer.  He got the job o” the
strength of casual contributions to
the Windsor Tribune, another
weekly, published near his birthplace
iu Nova Scotia. His fomml sehooIii
ended in grade five, but his self-

schooling as a writer had hegu”
earlier. While in Hartland, he began
contributing poems to little
magazhws,  mostly Anwican ones.  In
these he saw the “ame of another
N e w  B~“sticke~,  Fred Cogs\veU,
and began corresponding with him.

.Pred published Alden’s fti hook,
The Rose and the Puritan, in 1958.
Othex books folIowed  from other
presses: A Llnrkness  in the Earth,

W i n d  In (I Roe@ Country,  and
Under the In. Their titles  suggest the
harshness, the wstrictiveucss,  of the
world he knew. They also suggest
subvtiion  - by the saws, by the
imagination, by love. The poems
themselves are tight, ironic, strong.

In 1963 Alden moved to Saint John
to work for the Teie#mph4ournnl.
Then, after nearly dying of caucer,  he
came to Fm&ricto”  and to UNB as
writer-in-residence i” 1968. His
poems contbwed to record bitter
.truths,  but less bitt&. Like Samuel
‘Johuson, whom he admired and
:ofte”  quoted, he came to expect less
of human nature and iatitutions the
more he came to know them. Such
titles as The Thrigs  Which Are,
Bread. Wine und Salt, T h e
f@sterious  Naked Man, Between
Tears and Laughter reflect tolemnce
and compassion.

Alden Nowlau was a good “mu
and a great poet,  hut he was not an
angel.  His distrust of fashionable
“ostN”l.3.  political or social or
athletic, for our paius  points to a
deeper  distrust. If the broadening of
his range, in style and tone as well as
subject matter, reflects a wide&g of
his knowIedge of human beings  and
conditions, it reflects  as much a
deepening knowledge of hb”self.

I never  told  thts b&n?.
I’m tdhgyou bema
y.m’re  like  me: stt&
and  q?a;d afthe dark.
Bend clam.
I know a Jim grenter.st!cn?t.
EwQone else ts 100.

- “%w @ht. Star Brtght”
By his d&b we are diinished. By

his living words, his poems. stories,
essays, plays, we are. and will co”-
tinue to be, enlarged.  --ROBHRTOLBBS

,



bracketed by a “Prelude and Theme”
and a “Postlude,” the collection  at fust
appears to be a quasi-novelistic creation
similar  to experiments  by Alice  Munro.
But before long it becomes dear that this
is en experience of some singularity.

The book is an cacrcise  in faith:  Paitb
that the writer lmovn what he is doing,
where  he is going and whence he comes.
Thereaderimnuses himselflathe
narrative and allows it to carry  him. A
combination of autobiographical
rumination, fantasy, the tmgedy  that is
failed  genius. blind bdef in character
and requiems for the dead throughout
history, the book so= into a rich
imaginative realm. Once there, an old
man can contcmplatc,  without say par-
ticular misery, his loss of iatdlectual
freedom; hvo wartime non-combatants
caa debate their not unmvstiftia  sw-
vival against the spectre  oi a c&bllng
\‘rodd; eschatology can be offered  (bun-
ically)  as the potential salvation of the

seen rr.the biidii force -&at keepe
disparate clemmts  of sodety within
touchlllg or relating distance, witbout
ever imerferlng  ia those  lives that he so
incredibly intluences.

The n%der is, however, la mnstant
danger of losing sight  of what  is being
accomplished, for narrative and strut-
taral  complexities abound. Fraser  is like
an aerial artist tlying  free and unmcum-
bered  above our heads, continualIy  dar-
iagustodimbonbishapezeandsv/iw
with him. But. in tbc fact of convincing
perswsloa, it is mwisary to decline the
invitation, for perspcaive  is the iagred-
ient crucial to understanding. To sit
back and watch the various &ects of
the stories mesh. to witness  rclatloasbilx
,gns  and fail, to experience the ho&
of empty lives in an essentially empty
univene is our task; Fraser,  from the bar
of his chorcoQraphic  trapeze, suppl*o
more than enough information. Come
too close. though. and the “pack of
lies” he has assembled will overwhelm
and perhaps blind you to the reality he

and there -is every chance you will
emerge from this  narrative with a clatity
of mind founded on a refresbllg  and
thought-provoking ewmlaation of the
life force. Fraser basa  voice that  will not
loag languish without considerable
attention.  0

By EL lmv MOORE

Twelve Newfoandlaad Short Stories.
edited by Percy Jams and Harry  Cuff,
Harry Cuff Publications (c/o Memorial
Lhdwslty,  St. John’s, Nfld. AIB ZS7).
104 pages, $850  paper (ISBN  0 919095
26 7).

SL.IY  IN SIZB. thin in substance., this col-
lcaion will mostly disappoint maidand
readers looking for any deep sense of
Newfoundland life - looking,  even. for
echo& of the richness and v&our of
expression so evident in last year’s Die-
lionaty  of Ney/oundland B@h. Too
much of the writing lacks boldness. Too
many of the writen  have settled  for
smdl poss&ilities.  There  are honowable
exceptions. I had honest plcasure  from
Iive of the dozen stories  and perverse
oleaswe  from a slath.  Irvina Foawill’s
id?& o+%T.rwRten “The Liste&s.”

The authors  all live in Newfoundland:
t&t were born there. They indud;
‘beginners and such mu&published
miters as Helen Potter. Paul O’Neill,
and Percy Jaws. Readers will fti good
craftsmanship. notably in stories by
Gordon Rodgers and Bemice  Morgan,
and they will find as wdl some of the
clumsiness  aad cbattlnessaf  apprentice
hood.

The news that most of these stories
bring us is news  of events, not psyches.
Plot is strild@y dominant.  As exam-
ples, take co-editor Jams’s  “Captain
Stephen Haw” and Peter Harley’s
“Good Citizen.” These quite-short
stories ram too long because they are
really padded-out anecdotes v&h all
their force in their puncbliaes. James
dasctiba a Second World War espion-
age mup carelessly and lmconvblcblgly.
Harley tells the tale of a Newfoundland
political campaigner whose speeches
keep  bciag ambushed by his background
as a toilet-paper manufacturer. Low
puns arc readily available hur; Harley
flushes out just about all of them.

A plot story tbatwzc,xeds  ls Harold
Walters’s high-spirited fable, “The
Sow’s Ears.” It’s about a slovenly man
who ties the 1999 Turn of the Century
Lottery and iavcsts. unwlsdy,  in a sdf-
cleaning house. Walters displays a brm
ing pessimism concerning human

nature. He makes good use of the
demolishlag short sentence. He Y keeo
to amuse: he will let stand language like
“A wet winter waned into a wetter
sprinp.” apparently just for the flum-
moxing effect of the alliteration.

Good. too. is Geraldine Rubll’s  story
of an isolated schoolteacher who must
choose love and limits at home or
growth and fnedom outside. This con-
vcational  situation, complete with a shy
farmer as suitor.  is somehow redeemed
by authentic voice and detail, a
restrained style, and a hard ending that
follow swprklngly on gentleness. The
story expands, and a&levy the abiity
tohurt.

Gordon Rodgers employs a young
tb&-writer,  avid for “local colow,” as
a foil to a pair of outport  seers. Rodgers
pushes his Ironies a little too far, but bls
witlag is sldlfid  -he cleverly manages,
for example, to give llgbt  aad  landscape
equal weight with hk cbamcters - and
his fiction comes down pleasllgly  oa the
side of mystery and intuition.

“Pictures” is Bemlcc Morgan’s brief,
sure story of a St. John’s woman who
goes looking around the far bays of
Bonavista North  for ha mother’s past.
She tblnks  to fmd gain. and fmds loss. It
is the most moving story in the book. the
one that most seems twealed rather  than
fabricated. It comea  closest to achieving
what superb writers like AIlce  Munm
and John updikc often  achlevc, with
their fme tricks of mmpression  and
resonance. I mean the acbievunent  of
eliciting, by a single  paragraph, a slogle
sentence, that same feeliog  that  people
may have, if they’re lucky, @om aa
lastant  of life - the feeling of baffiiag
density aad va@ety  of experience.

Hdm Porter’s  “0 Take  Me As I
Am” is wbmiag,  if too leisurely. It has
human depth, aad a trust-inspii  nar-
rative voice - the sanely humomus,
outwardly self-deprecating, inwardly
self-pleased voice of an iatdllgent
middle-aged mother  whose children
have, so far, turd out fairly well.  Wst-
fully, skepticauy, this  wontao goer to a
Salvation Armyservice.  Sheretlectsona
boy she knew years before who was
dismlssrd  from the Salvation% ministry
for homosexuality. Nice lmti abound,
not the least of these being 8, doubter’s
coascieatious  attempts to distbwisb
between the ti of God and the will of
God’s explainers.

Chatelaine  magazine may have  been
too much ln Paul O’Neill’s  thoughts
when he wrote “The Mulberry Bush.”
O’Neill  recounts the tedium of a Comer
Brook housewife’s ealsteace In such
relentless detail that the reader feels a
great rush of pleasure when the news
comes. four pages in. that tbc woman’s
closest friend has been killed by au oil
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wck. An oil truck!  the reader  thinks; up by the shirtfront  and shakes  him: home morals with e bIecksmith’s  zeal;
now we’re getting somewberel T h e “Whall” He didn’t rcream  the word: he he is not weak-kneed. es many writers
truck,  sadly, vanishes from the text. A
dark-haired strenger appears. an inade

whispered iG but it had all the effects of ere today, about invoking melodrama.
a scream. It was a scream of r whisper: After the second reading, I began to like

quate substitute. a sound made by the forced exhalation these qualities. I began to worry that
lrving Fogwill.  “born with this cen- of shocked  breath. . . . contempomry witblg  might be sliding,

tory.” wita prose that  picks a reader Fogwill  aims for lof!iness;  he drives ummticed, toward the effete. 0 .

FWLTURE  REVIEW

host cd an idea

Clark Blaise’s new book is brilliant but strange:
a novel that is never written, a biography that doesn’t

exist, an autobiography not about its author

Loot&  by Clark Blake. Doublodey,
236 pages, 519.95 cloth (lSBN 0 385
13474  7).

“I Iv.1 w3TtNG  a biosmphy  of Rachel’s
life, incorporati  your autobiography
and a little of my ovm - and together
w might be vtiting  a novel.” So wrote
Rosie Chang of the Department of
English at Berkeley to Richard Dur&,
novelist  and farmer  husband of the
celebrated and deceased poet, Raehd
lsaacs. Replying from Faridpur,
P~esthan,  in lndht. Dotgin,  no longer
writing end now opera- a cabinet-
making business for diplomats in New
Delhi, is intrigued, but not necwmily
imprejred:  his SensitiviQ  end cynicism
co-exist in his P&baud-like exile, Kng
his rceollections  and quenchins  his
literary  ambitions. “I’m gled you think
v:e q ey have a novel here,” he writes. “1
canfess  I no longer know what a novel
is.”

Lusts, Clark Blaise’s  most recent end
remarkable book, is not the novel that
Rosie Chang thinks she and  Dwgb~ may
be writing. It is the novel born of
Dursin’s  memories and misgivings about

whet n novel is. Their correspo@ence
b:m when Dorgin  not&s an ad placed
in the 77mes  Book Review. The New
York Review ~Books,  Atlunttc,  Corn-
mentary,  Saturday Review, a n d
Harpw’s:  “For s frank discussion of the
life and art of the late Rachel lsaacs
(Dwgh~),  I would appreciate comes-
pondence vith anyone hok%ng letters
and mmmscripts  or willing to share anec-
dotes end experiences.” Dwgin, whom
RosieChanghadhmggivmuptryingto

trace,  begins their exchange. “Dear
Rosie Chang: A long time ago, in a
country fer, far away, I was matried to
Rachel Isaac&  Whatever I have achieved
in my life happened in those five years.
She kiid herself in our New York
apartment, about ten feet from where I
was watching a football game, nearly a
dozen ye+rs ago.”

Those five years. in Iowa and then in
New York City. em the centrepiece of
Lusts,  the coordinate that Durgin moves
towerd,  intersects. end then passes. But
his wmspondence with Rosie Cheng,
the principal narrative of the book, is
not simply a novel mesqwmding es
autobiography. It is, in many ways, e
kind of e&novel.  The central device -
an academic’s request for blfoimetion
and an astonishing response - over-
comes the contralietion of the worm-
weary, c@cal narrator, uneonvioced of
the  point of doing anything, who, ennui
notwithstanding, still manegee to sit
down end sweat  out a novel.

Butitiselsomozethanjustaclever
way around a literary dilemma. Indeed,
Lusts is something of a ghost, haunting

the literattm that surrounds its own
story. Rosie’s  biography and Dotgin’s
own novels are at once informed - one
imagines - by Durgin’s  recollections,
and diminished - one suspects - by his

honesty. Most art,  B&e seems to be
sayiog, is the wedding down of au
artless  truth. end so Dwgin’s memotied
are presented as off-the-cuff, un-
premeditated, notes in a hurry. Only
geniuses, he - to believe, IX the

let it fly. Durgin is no &zios. or, if he is,
his genius is somehow inextricably
bound up with his faihue. Not even
Rechel.  De@ fe admits to Rosie.
was a geoius. “This,” he wita. “is
where my pain enters. If she we&t a
genbzs,  if she lived on my side of the
room, if we were knowable to one
another, end espe&Uy if she relied on
me and even loved me (as you say), then
lamtheviUeinofthepiece.Andmylife
here is en attempt at salvation.”

And so it is Dotgin’s  “life hem,” not
. Rachel’s  there -in Houywood.  in Italy,

and most secxetively  and distantly, at bet
Qpevniter  in New York City  - that is
thesubject  oflwts. HegrewupinPitts-
burgh.  the son of a carpenter. His gritty
American boyhood, in which “the
greatest accomplishment in life lay in
lofting  a teds  ball to deepest eentre
field over the Iink fence at the end of the
street; was the one romance he could
hold over a women who had sat in Ray-
mond Chandler’s lap as a girl  and had
lived in Italy with ha lover, Memo.
“Her  life wes fell of sophisticated Poltr
and cultured  Italians  - mine is chocka-
block with Wops  and Polacks.” lie
attmded the smell,  highly regarded
Lovett College in Kentucky, en ivy-cled
bastion of preppiness  end snobbery
where the ideel  co-eds - “blond, with

long straight  heir that moved one way in
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a convertible and other wayx on the
tennis  court” - were available in
abundance if you belonged to the right
fraternity, to which Richard Durgln,
child of Forbes Field,  did not. He had
long before come to realize he was
“nothing but a runt  sperm  who’d barged
his way up the egg cbanoel,  passed on
the shoulder, run a stop sign, and
slammed broadslle into the target while
the smarter, taller, handsomer models
skidded on by.”

WblIe  at Lwett,  Dqln won T h e
Atkantic’6  tmdergaduate talent search
for 1959 and thereby discovered his own
career. “I’ll spare yo” some of that vast
realm of Wolfean seatlmeotality - the
Young Writer Discovering  his M&r  -
but I probably believed in the Divine
Inspiration theory back in my junior
yczu at Lovett. I was born to write in tbe
same way as volcanoes blow their tops.”
Durgin moved on from Lovett to the
celebrated Write& Workshop at Iowa,
sod them, in the university library,  met
P.achel.

If tlLFIr  has a weakness, it is that
Pahe Isaac&  whose presence moves
tbrou&  the novel, remains  vague and
faceless for too long. She ls a kind of
Beatrice  tluoughout  the long trek of
Durgin’s  boyhood and college days.
Blaise  ls at his best when Durgin, Iike a
lone defencemao,  is left on&-one ~4th
an advancing character. When he takes
on ao entire city or university or decade,
his genemlltier  are rescued -sometimes
only Just - by the elegance of the
writing. But by the time Rachel moves 10
the fore, Lwfs has hit its graceful atide.
As if done with mirrors. it becomes a
novel that is never written, a biography
that doesn’t exist, an autobiography that
is not about its author. Its final  trompe
I’odis that it is a superb piece of writing
that could only have been written by
F&hard Durgin. failed *titer.

Rachel Isaacs  and Richard Durgin
spent five years together, during which
time  her reputation ac a poet soared, sod

trous, followed Rachel’s suicide. And
then a third, to L&a Mebta, librarian at
Lovett where Dugin returned  to teach
creative writing,  brings  Dur& UnalIy  to
India. Leela ls dead by the time Rosle

and Ltu& ends G Faridpur, with Durgln
awaltlng the arrival of his fast wife’s
biographer. The epilogue, with its shift
of person, reads l&e the fmt chapter of
a novel. and one guesses that the last
story  to spin  around  the son of Radtd
Isaacs  will  be that of the affair betweea
her biographer and husband. At last, in
the novel that  Rosie suspected they
would end up writing, Richard’s f&
gesture is one of destruction. me with-
holds a piece of information  from Rosie
Chmtg because, one assmncs,  there are
some truths .too private, too beautiful,
too painful, or too grand  to reveal.

Richard Durgin needs to keep some-’
thii to hlmsdf;  he fears that  releasing
it, even to a Rosie Chang. will make it
smaller. Ambitious and qtful, hellbent
0” a flctlon that, as Aliee Mlmm
describes  it on the dust jacket, is doing
what fiction should do, Clark Blake is

a ‘Wimderful  creation. It exists. rather
LrUUantly,  lo a strange place where, had
the idea come to a lesser  writer, no story
would. have e&ted at all. 0

REVIEW

By STEVEN SMITH

The Bellttty  Of the WSSpOllS:  sekkd

Poems 19724982,  by Robert Bringhurst,
McClelland & Stewart. 159 pages,
$12.95 paper (ISBN 0 7710 1660  3).

I(OBERT  BRINGHUIIST.  with The Beauty
of the Weapons, has the dlstlncdon of
belog  one of the tirst three poets in
McClelland & Stewart’s Modem Caoa-
dian Poets series, along with Margaret
Avjson  and Irving Lavton.  Under the
genial editorship of Dmmls Lee, each
publication in this series is “drawn from
the  work of a single  writer. either at mid-
caLa!:,  or after a llletlme’s  achieve

In the prefatory note, Briaghwst  says
his poems are pmducts  of oral composi-
tion: “It seems to me they exist  in the
voice. to which the page. though we

tIea. Rummdg through his pasi, the
sane past that comprises the fmt half of
Lvsfs,  Durgln could not. apparently,
fmd tbe vision to sus.pin  his talent.
Rummaging  through  a past not so Liter-
ally her on. Rachel ftis a vision - the
Holocaust -that vvlU  touch every word
she puts to paper. He carried  on, while
his wife, witing the poetry that “com-
pletely turned around” a bright  Berkeley
undergraduate, Rosle  Cbaag, at a
reading ia IPSS, confronted  a ieallty  that
was fmally too clear sod cruel to bear.
“She v:as  a reality junkie,” raplles
Richard  v:hen R&e asks why Rachel
killed  herself, “and she died of ao over-
dose.”

A second maniage, brief  and disas-
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enshrine it, is in the right order of things
a subservient medium.” He aligns
himself with the ancient tradition of the
story-teller. the shaman, the tmubador,
speaking his verse, carrybtg  the wee-
berations of the past into his telliags.

From  the start it is evident that Bring-
burst’s poetry is a strongly self-
confident, and sometimes self-conscious
entity:

Though he is a modem poet, he is deeply
rooted  in tradition and mythology. His
cotuem with myth presents further
variations on classic stories and symbols,
such as Leda and the S\van.  In tltis
approach to mythology lies a dlstlnctive
feature of Brl&hwst’s  work. He looks
over hii shoulder to the past to find  his
coaaectlon  to the world, and his poetic
colttext.

In very basic  terms, mmtectlon  is
found in one’s sew of place, and place
is important to Bringhurst.  He has  tra-
veIled considerably, and the placed he
visits provide tlavour  in the setting and
content. as well as a somewhat exotic
perspective on existence and its situa-
tions. We begin  in BlAish  in 1961  amid
a war,  and end on Vancouvet  Island in
1530  involved in poems of “love and
not-love.” Yet the place of much of
Bringhurst’s  imagery is man’s most unl-
que habitat, the geography of bis own
body:

The fin qf the heart  as they open  and
close

on the rope OJ die b/ad. . .
0*

the lute qfher  b&c and the harp,o.f  her
bay  . . . .

Blood, vein, bone, and heart references
occur  again and again, and give Bring-
hurst’a  work an extremely physical
presence,  often  as tough as a tight
muscle or as primitive as our animal
nature. This poet’s world ls an extension
of the human organism, and there is
power in thii landscape. Bringhurst is
the archaeologist, poking about among
the corpses for details  of the past as seen
in today’s light.

Bringhurst’s bmad intellige~w is
rrallzcd sometimed  by using  traditional
poetic devices, like parables, or dramatic
monologue. In “The Stonecutter’s
Horses,” Franceaco  Petrarea, an Italian
living around 1370, dicta& his will.
Within the monologue BR attitudes that
reverberate in the reader’s present,
toward death, I#wyers, property, and
money:

. . . And don’t  sell s//the  land 10 get
money  in  any case. Sdling /ht! wrlh
willroad LY~UST  /mm the soul /s sirnow,
Bm.smm.  Real estate hlrcksl~s we
worse  than funeml~mdes.

It is ironic to hear these classic structures
and devices dellve.iing  content relevant
to the modern sensibility. .We are
reminded of the constancy of human
values, conflicts. and foibles, in so-
called clviliaed  societies, throughout
man’s existence.

Modern resonances continue in
“Hachadura.”  a section of a dozen
poems. called by Bringhurst a
“chaconne  for solo intelligence in tiKelve
fragments.” Thii “finale” is brought
into a modern context by Bringhurst’s
mu&al comparison, that ‘I. . . the poem
bar,  lf I am not mistaken, no narrative.,
no program, any more than Bartok’s
First Piano Concwto or one of John
Lewis’s jazz fuguea.” More open in

St”tCN,‘e  than some of the other works
in the collection, this seetlon best  exem-
plifies his ability to pare thought and
image right to the bone.

All the elements mentioned. and
more, blend together into an accessible
poetry, bat one that is not shallow.
Them are many layers to be perceived
and assoclatlons  to be made. Rereading
reveals the layers. This does  not mean
that there is no immediate effect;  it is
there, tbougb sometimes,  at first,  it is
“as quiet as butterfly bones.”

My own preference is for Bringhurst’s

most  recent work, the parables included
in “Tauhalem’s Mountain,” written in
1982.  It is a sonata in tbrae  movements
that deals witi.existence and the natural
elements. The final movement cnncbtdes
with the “Parable of tbe Sun” and
man’s, or perhaps the poet’s, struggle,
presented in an image that shoes
through  time:

The mm~ in the sun.  srrwged
by aits, drags his clwk  Ihmugh  lhe

W#?,.YS
and limps up Ibe mountain
hir Joo/prinlr in tnttw.~.
One emerges  continually provoked,

yxt satisfied from Bringhurst’s  vision
and his “panning for the bones  of exist-
ence . ”  Btinghurst/shaman  brings  us
“not a catalogue of the animals he bar
named, but a festival of those who are
still speaking”; the song of existence,  as
heard by the poet. El



REVIEW

The 0ul~or1  People. by Claire Mowat.
h’IcCMkmd  &Stewart, 271 pages,  818.95
cloth QSBN 0 7710 8549  3).

A T  THE BEO~NN,NG of T h e  OuIpOrr
Peopk  Claire Mowat writes  in a n
author’s note that the book is a “fie-
tional  memoir” of the years she lived in
a Nwfoundland outport.  The village of
Baleena.  the setting for the book,

- althou8h  similar to many outport  com-
munities, does not exist, and the inhab-
itants of tbc community arc equally
fictitious.

On the surface the format of “fie-
tional memoir” would appear to be an
excellent way to write about one’s expcr-
iences within a foreign  culture witbout
incurring the inevitable skepticism of the
people  involved. After all, the outport

people still exist. relatively unchanged
from the way they wcw. in the mid-1980s
when the Mowats lived  among them.
Supposedly,  then, by fictionalizing
cvcnts  one could 8ivc a more honest par-
trayal of outport  life without hurting
anyone’s feelings. Unfortunately, it does
not work: this is a memoir. not a novel.

Claire Mowat writes  succinctly and
poetically about outport life. but incvit-
ably. oatronization  - a word I’m sure
she has feared - creeps  in. In her effort
to avoid rceognizable  specifics, she has
diitanccd he&f too far from her cxpcr-
ience. The pwple become “they.” and
the conflicts within the community are
only watched. Direct emotional  involve
meat is missing. and, with it, a degree of
sympathetic understanding.

By contrast, the writing comes alive
when the author describes her physical

vironmmt hs upon her; whether she is
in Balcens  or on the sea amid the ice
floes. She is alro convincing when she
speaks of the cultuix  shock she feds on
her return visits to Toronto. Even the
cbaptcrs  on the Mowats’  schooner trip
to a neighbowing outport  are warm and
enliihtening:  she is a tourist, then,  unin-
volved in the daily goines_on  of the new
community.

But in Balccna the forced objectivity
is uncomfortable. While talking one

evening  with a group of other  CFAs
(Come From Aways)  about the oppor-
tunities that the arrival of television.
tclephonk,  and roads will present  to the
community, Claire Mowat sayx “But
will they make mligbtmed cboices7
How will they know where to begin?”
The question that springs to the reader’s
mind, but is not in the book, is: Why
should we expect “them” to make
cnlightcned  choices when “wc” havm’t
made them ourselves. The anthropolo-
gical “they” rankles.

Later her husband says: Yan’t  you
see that someone who builds his own
house, catches  a few tish. grows  a few
potatoa and Laps a cow and a sheep
and a few hens is in a safer position
than. say, someone who works in a city
for thirty thousand bucks a year?”

In spite of all good intentions. there is
an element of the urban mainland atti-
tude of denying choices to a simple
culture in order to keep it simple. It
somehow satisfies something romantic
in our natures to know that an untainted
civilization exists somewhere. The
author, however, fails to rccognizc  that
there is very Iittle  romance in the lives of
the people who live in the outports
unless they live thete by choice.  It is this
fundamental distinction that is missing
in the book and the absence of it keeps
the author from reaching a sympathetic

ausmty iswi and a fvla  imunalatkm):  3&3%11
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understanding of tbe community.
This inability to relate becomes most

obvious =hen Mowvat  is given the oppor-
tunity to teach art in the local school.
S& is horrified at her students’
“str;light-line” vision  of their world,
their  use of rulers  and vanishi= points.
Consequently, she sets about to teach
them  the  Ontario College of Art method
of drawing. One wonders if perhaps the
linear vision of art is not indllnous to
the Nerfoundland people. Then one
thinks of Christopher Pratt’s paintings
and stops wondering. Why, then,
nttanpt  to change it?

In spite of this, 77% Ouqort  People is
an cstremely  interesting book, not
because it is about outport  life but
bxause it points out tbe difficulties in
cross-cultural understanding. It’s a two-
wy channck there is no way those  out-
port people would allow the Mow&s  to
5c.z more than the surface of their lives
anyway,  removed, as the Mowats  were.
from the rigoun and traditions of sw-
viviw for genentions  stuck to the side
of a rock. 0

0
REVIEW

Eeel  Mm, by Claire Ma&,  tram-
latcd from the French by David Lobdell,
Oberon  Press. 149 pages, $23.95 cloth
(ISBN  0 SC750 470 I) and $11.95 paper
(ISBN 0 DC750 472 8).

THE PUBLICATION  of Best Man in English
is B bit of Literary  archeology, a soma
times dubious enterprise that cons&s  of
gaily back before the Great  Work,
dusting off an old manuscript. and $ttb-
lishing it under the guise of a revelation
of the author’s  earlier self and develop-
ment. In the case of Claire Martin,
archeology has uneattbed  a novel of
morals. light in tone and a little  hollow,
but it’s easy to see how its portrait of a
free caren woman would have shaken
up Quebec readers in 1960. tbe year it
came  out in French.

Martin’s well-known work is In on
Iron Glow. translated by Philip Swat-
ford. It came out in 1965 - Iive years
after Best ~bfan - and its effect was

immediate. The book is autobiogrsph-
ital. a portrait of a woman growing up
under the domination  of bet father  and
a patrlarcbical,  Church-run society.
That a woman would have the kind of
feelbtgs  expressed in Iron Glow and
dare to write  them down in a book set
the Quebec literary  world on its car.
Martin  became something  of a celebrity
on tbe basis of that book, but she did

not mntinw  producing works of the
same ldgh calllre.

Best Man ls tbe story of Gabrielle,  a
woman in a man’s world (book pub-
lishing. in this care) who uses sex and
love to best advantage in her upwardly
mobile career. She  meets the natmtor, a
publisher, they fall  in love. and in the
process he publishes  her novel. At a
reception for a successful play of hen
she meets a conceited young actor
named Btdlard  and goes home with him,
puttbtg  an end to her l&year affair  with
the narrator.  The publisher  is dovm,  but
not out. After suffering tbmugb  the
usual  bouts of jealousy, rejection, and
self-disgust, he bewmea Gabtielle’s  and
Bollard’s friend, using his position as a
publisher to reassert  himself in their
lives. From the vantage point of confIr-
dam (apparently the liberal notion of
“we’re  not lovers any more but we can.
still be friends” existed back in tbe early
’60s)  he narrates the dismal end of the
Gabrielle-Bollard  affair. Bollad, an&I-
tious, turned  out to be lot-ted  in
Gabrielle o n l y  t o  a d -  Jtb own

and abets him in this-dbzction, hoping
to get%abrielle back once she wisea  up
about what Bollard really wants.

A plague on the lot of them, you
might be tempted to say. Marrin  doesn’t
thlttkso.SbebasthenarmtortrIumphitt
the end: he gets the girl back and
describes her bomewming  as “an oasis”
born  in “the desert of his life.”

Best Man belongs to the ranks of
those moral ambiguity novels, the best
example of wbIch is Ford Madox Ford’s
The Good Soldier. But Best Man, while
deliwing a good portrait of a s&t&g.
complicitous mind, falls to get to the
heart of the matter. The wson ls the
lack of distance between the narrator
and bis story. Instead of analysis or
Insight  about what makes thin  love
triangle work. we get sentbne.ntalIty  and
predictable displays of emotion. The
narrator spends many hours fitting  in bis
car in front of Gabrielle’s  house,
watcblng shadows behind tbe shades.
Part of the problem is a wotnan  writer
ttyb to present a male narrator. +Ie

at life-with  ; tweeze&
aided by the translator. Sensbtgbis  near-
big triumph,  the -Ku records: “I

passing over their relationsldp.  Sbe
tbougbt  her arms  were  still  ffled with the
flowers of love, whereas In fact they
embraced nothing  but debris. tbe re-
m&s of a dyins fn, hat embers that
were already beginning  to cool.” If it is
ttw that no male writer  can fathom the -
qsterka of the femdc mind. the oppo-
sitemayhetrueasweIl.

Rerumftbtg  this W-year-old minor
novel was a curious publishing  decision;
it reflects  the very individual natllrc of
translation in Canada. This is not to
fault the translator’s work - though tbe
contemporary term “relationship” has
no busbxss  in the passage I quoted
earlier.  ELll Mm  simply adds mother
book for the literary historian to mull
owr. 0

.

REVIEW

By ERICM~LAN

Canada’s Video RevolnUon: Pay-TV,
Home Video and Beyond. bv Petet
Lytt~311,  Ji31~4 hhtk, i82-  pagc~,
$16.95 cloth (ISBN 0 88862 465 5) and
$7.95 paper (LWN 0 88862 455 7).

“NOBODY  KNOWS anything.”  cnncluded
a screen~ter  in his recent insider’s
account of the Hollywood-fti  business.
The same conclusion b ilk+ to occur to
anyone who confronts the emergent
video industries. Here the confusion is
compounded by the number of new
techno!ogier  “&l8 to deliver programs
to our TV sets. Unable to keep ahead,

- such  as ihe spreil of sat&
receiving  dishes  - only after the trends
are itrevocabIy establIshed.  Cable op.%-
ators. pay-TV  pmducers,  a n d  v&o
tvcorder  manufacturers  all  predict a
future dombmted by their particular
products, but it’s bard  to escape the  fee&
ing that nobody Is reaUy certain what
dikctiot~  the ho& eme&nmenVinfor-
mation  busbtess  wilI take in this decade
- not to mention the years  beyond.
when d&a-bmadcast sateSItes,  bigb-
deftitlon  TV, interactive cable. and
who-knowwvhat  other  braovations  will
arrive.

Perhaps Peter Lyman knows some
thing. Cunada’s  yideo Revolution in as
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comprehensive an overview  of the new
comm”nlcations  media as I’ve seen. Its
soberness  briss  home the impact  of the
chws even more forcefully tba” the
cxciti”g-nev~-“r4d  hype we’re used to.
Lyman calmly explal”s  how tbe fabric of
traditional cultural industries @tit,
film,  television, radio) is being radically
altered by technology, and be examines
its development to come up with pro-
posals for public policy to shape the
technology to Canadian needs. New
teclmology  won’t go away;  pretending
that it will can only result in eventuelly
following the lead of the U.S. and other
countrla. he agues.

What Canadian needs are, end what
phd of culture should be encouraged. he
doesn’t get into. I would be interested  i”
an exploration of bow tbe “w: media

will aff%t  the nature of the art forms.
He touches  briefly on made-for-video
films  and the interactive capability that
would let the viewer panlcipate directly
in what he watches, hut Lyman is more
concemed  with the logistics of produe-
tion  and distribution. Still, he handles
his subject with persuasive arguments,
supported by graphsand  tables, as betits
a report for the Canadian Institute for
Economic Policy. Whether or not you
buy his policy proposals, the book ls
useful for a” understanding of the inter-
relations of the converging and diver@&
tech”010gic.l  as of 1983.

As for predlcdons,  maybe nobody
does know for sure where the video
revolution ls taking us, but you could
consult this book for one of the more
level-headed guesses. 0

IMTERVIEW

Hugh Hood’s ideal ready is one who enjoys the
music of Haydn: ‘well-educated, highly

intelligent, probably a Jew or a Christian’

HUG”  HOOD was born In Toronto in 1928
end educated at St. Michael’s  College,
University of Toronto. After a short
stint of teachiw in the United  States, he
joined tbe Bnglish  department at the
University of Montreal  in 1961 end bes
lived in Montreal ever sbxe. Publication
of bls fvst  collection of short stories,
F@ing e Red Klle (1962).  end his first
novel White Figure.  White Ground
(1964).  cstabushed  Hood es one of
Canada’s leading fiction writers. He ls
the author of four more books of
stories, ad in 1975 launched  an ambi-
tious, cyclical novel of ZOth-century
Canadian life, The New Age/Le
hrouwau  sib&,  with the first  of its 12
volumes. Tbe.!iwbrg  in the Garden. With
volume five  due out next year. Hood hes
rxeotly  scitcbed  from relatively small
publishing houses, such as Oberon and
ECW Press, to a large.  -ial com-
pany, General Publishing. He spoke to
Geoff Hancock about the change and
other espects of his work:

long time ego hecausz it’s the right way
to handle  what  I’m do@.  They have the
capital, the production. the distribution,
and tbe “romotlonal  facilities that I have
never h&before in Canada. I’ve pub-
lished with Dutton, Ha-court  Brace,
Prentice-Ha&  McGraw-Hll,  end done

Ey GEOFF h?AMCOC..

Eoolo I” Conodo:  Couldyouplease  talk
about your  moveJmm a small academic
publirher.  ECW PBS, to B Iarger com-
paw,  General Publishing?
EXood:  A friend told me I should have
gone to a large eommercY  publishw a

anthologies  vrith  Oxford, Dell, end Ban-
tern,, but I’ve never dealt with a large
cornmenial publisher in Canada  before.

It’s not for want of opportunity. On

this move, I could have go”e to McClel-
lend  & Stewart or others. But with
General there is a large opportunity for

Nkv Press Canadian  Classics. like the
format,  I like the artwork.  I like the fact
they’re reprinting my first  novel, White
F@un%  White Ground, in this series v&b
one of my wife’s paintings  on the cover.
In the fall of 1984 General will also bring
out The Scenic Arts, volume five of The
New Age.
Bit: For readers who mightstmtfollow
iw your  career through New Gmadion
C&ics,  what links ajyour  work?
Hood: The sense of an oewre. The sense
tbat any writer’s  work is ell one pert  of a
great big work. I remember thinking this
about T.S. Eliot  wheo I was in college. I
wes told by MarsbalI  McLuhen,  whom I
bad tbe privilege of working wi!h oo
several occasions, that Eliot had seeo
and planned all hi works w that  each
succasive  book formed part of one
grand  work which was in itself part of
the whole work of Western Literature.
That’s  a concept I find very satisfying. It
has parallels wltb  my sense of Chris-
tianity. I’m writing  an essay now, “The
Sense of tbe Work,” which  develops the
idea that each successive piece develops
and carries on and fulfils  what has beeo
done before.
BlC:  Do yqu have II unifying arfktic
v&m?  You’ve wrilleq  so much about
the fallen stu:e of man.
Hood: There  are two espects  to that
question. The social end the personal. I
have a slrong sense that Canada has a
mission in the world, so I think it is
important for Canadian life that we have
a hwishing literahxe, and we do. It’s
an enormous Literature and I have
always  hoped and wanted to put my
work at the catre of it. What I’m trying
to find is the Canadian myth.

It’s rather like having an elephant out-
side your living  room: I’ve got the trunk
and one leg in and I’m yanking on this
thing, tryi~ to get the whole elepliant
into the room so that we can look at it.
Now that four volumes of The New Age
are on the reoord, you can see what the
shape of it will be. It’s the sense of being
present es one lerge mytbos is taking
shape.

My personal undersam& of the
social espect  of literature ls that man is
in * felleo state. In the great erts, of
which literature is one, there are modes
of visionary insight.  The three ctitral
weysofac~asahumanbdn.!,are
religious worship-and prayer, the erts,
and human and sexual love. AU tbreeare
kinds of enlightenment. Sexual  love is
the best education we have in union.
Sexual love is not simply  for IuckIeg.
Sexual love  is for enlightenment,  sod for
peace. Twenty-six years of marriage
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have brought me peace and ass”rance.
Literature does the same thing. It
assures us of penaa”ence and peace and
enligbtenmmt.
IZlCz  Hase yo” rec&ed the recognition
you&/  due to JOUP
EPood:  I thinI:  so. It continually amazes
me the amount of writing about my
work. -rluee or four people are now
doing book-length projects about me.
EC: Who  b your ideal reader? You’ve
described  youmelf  IIF somewhere bet-
uwn (I m&t a n d  (r tratwendeatal
allegorkt.  DoaWt that make demands
that wmdd be lost oa o casual  readtw?
Hood: If the shelf life of books is what
everybody says it is - six weeks - I’m
tinished.  I can’t write that kind of book
and 1 don’t want to. But books have hv0
Idnds of sales curves: one goes straight
up and straight back dew”, the other
rises  slowly and ascends for a long  time.
That’s the one I’m interested in. How to
find readers who are willing  to reread
and reread is a” interesting question. My
ideal reader is the person who enjoys  the
music of Joseph Hay&  better than any-
one else. M”sic  that’s airy  and gay and
compressed, that looks simple,  but just
try it! In short, the fully mature, we&
educated, highly intelligent person of
either sex, probably a Jew or a Chris-
tia”.
I%= Wmdd it heb if your reader  uw
also fumi/ior  with the rsligious  theorler
of JacqueF  Marttabl?
Hood:  That would certainly help. A
I:nowMge of &lam and Jewry would
help too. A number of my most attentive
and friendly  readers are Jewish. It’s part
of tlte  common background of Weyestem
maa. the great monotheistIc  entnprises:

1 Jewry, Islam, and Chrlstla”lty. But it
would also help if the reader was intar-
ested  in Christian persons&m,  M”“ier,
Maritain, a”d others. And Pian”ery
O’Comlor.  I feel as tbougb  we were llv-
ing in each other’s pockets. She’s an
abs”lutely.magaitiet writer.
ZICt I’ou a&o  stick doss to popular
cullur&  You havs an inter& in fashion,
pop singemS  Canadian  Yke  store%  . .
Mood:... baseball, old radii programl.
Radio was ihe first broadcssting
medium in the  literal sense of the word,
where somebody could spe& ia New
York and be heard all over the w”“try.
That made a greater impact on us than
television. The great slars  that c” out
of radii - Ring Crosby, Bob Hope,
Jack Benny - larted longer and made

like, b”t all you bad was their voices.
BE: As an urban writer, ore  you  writing
out qf a cam7dia?l  l%en”y trod&n, or
cm you creating  one?
Hood: One of the orthodoales  of CanLit
is that great Canadian writing ls about
the small tow”. Maybe that was true of
Sinelair  Ross or Frederick Philip Grove,
but it wasn’t MC of Morley Callaghan,
Hugh Garner, or I%& MaeLemma.
Nobody would call Margaret Atwood a
titer of village life. Most of the best
Canadian writing of the last 40 or 50
years has been about city life. I’ve
wrltte”  about both. A New Athens was
supposed to be a pastoral book wlth a

est@ movies)  ~ban the-stars that came
out of TV. I don’t tld”k James Gemer,
much as I ad& hi work on The
R&go&  Files, has made a s  much
impact on people’s lives as Bii Crosby.
F&o had this strange mystery. You
wanted to know what these guys looked

tranquil. countryside innocence.
Another book in the series  will be about
llIelnSaskat&ewa” in 1929.  It’s abouta
popular and jszs musiclaa  who was born

Kansas  city o” & radio. He can play it.
but nobody else in Saskatebewa” ca”.
He’s a man with a talent but no place.
That will be a country novel. If you want
to wrire,  you have to be able to do the
city a”d the ccU”tly.

I’m happy that I’ve lived 23 yuus in
Montreal and 23 years in Toronto. I
wish  I’d Lived  for 23 years in Va”w”ver
or Calgary. but I guess I can’t do them
au. 0

THE BROWSER

Faecal  flaws: if you didn’t like
Hitler’s diaries, then the diary of his

doctor may be hard to stomach

By MORRIS WOLFE

dedicated to Arthur Koe&ler  and eon-
slsts  of nminiscencea by Raymond
Amn. Sidney Hook, and others who
Lnew him. Of partlc”lar  interest & a
short essay by Ialn Hamilton. the ma”
RoestIer  chose as ids biographer and
the” subjected to unbelievable harass-
ment. Koeatler’s  suicide note is reprinted
la full; it contains one of his loveliest
lines: “I wish my friends to know that I
am Ieavlng their company in a peaceful
frame of mind, with some timid hopes
for a deperso”$lacd  afterlife beyond
due confines  of space, time and matter
and beyo”d  the limits of OUT  compreben-
sion.” Koestler  has bee” criticized for.
persuadl”g  ids wife to die wltb him, but
ths suicide note maRes clear that that
was “ot Ids intent: “What makes it. . .
hardtotskethisfmalstepistberefleo
tio” of the pain  it is bound to inflict on
my few survivl”g  friends.  and above all
my wife Cynthia.  It ls to her that I owe
the relative mace aad haouiness that  I
e”joyed in the last perlod*6f my life  -
and “err before.” KoestIer’s  oesslmism
was deeply rooted not onIy inhis exper-
ie”ce of the world but in his belief that
the human brain suffered from a” evolu-
tioaary  “desig” error,” a split between
reason and emotion, betwee”  the humad
and tlie a”imal in us, that couldn’t  be
bridged. I can’t  resist one fmal Koestleer
quotation: “If power comlpts,  the
reverse is also  true. Persec”ti0”  corrupts

the victim,  though perhaps i” subtler
and more tmglc ways.”

THIS PALL MARKS  the 3Otb anniversary of
the publication of So tittfe for the
Mind, Hilda Neatby’s  thorough-going
eritiqw of  Csnadii eleme”tary and
secondany  school education. Vincent
Massey, with whom Neatby  had worked
on the Massey Royal Commission,  had
urged hex to write the book and pm-
vided her with fiaa”clal  support to do
so. So Litfie for the Mind can, h a
mse,  be viewed as a” eaten&” of the
Massey Report.  Neatby  ir aa important
and fasdnating  fm - 89 ldstorlan,  as.
social critic, as Presbyter& and as
feminist.  I wish  that So Much to Do, 8”
LIttIe  TEme: The Writ&s o f  Hilda
Nearby, edited and, annotated by
Michael Hayden (University of British
Columbia Pm, 359 pages, $335  cloth),
served her bmer: His brief biographical
essay is far too cautious for my llklng.
And there’s sometbi”g  patronizing
about his caIllllg  her “HiIda” through-
out the book. After all,  Haydeo wvam’t
one of her intimate friends. Would he
refer to Northrop Prye as “Northrop”?
Still. there’s plenty here to engsge  the
reader “afamiliar  with  Neatby’s  life  and
work. Would-be women historia”s,  for
exampk,  will despair at bow little bar
chaaged  in the 50 years since  Neatby  and
others were told that  they were  “of the
wrong sea” lf they wanted to become

http://www.inscroll.com/search0_bic.asp?begCount=1&choice=A&word=Hilda+Neatby
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history professors. In 198283 in the
University of Tomnto’s  history depart-
ment men outnumbered women by
appraxlmately  25 to one.

AS A LONELY and confused kid growing
up in east-end Toronto in the late 19405,
more than anything  else I valued visits to
my local public library. There a certain
Miss  Kane took me under her wing and
gently directed me t’owrd books I
wouldn’t have read otherwise. What a
pleasure for me to Ieam that not only is
my Miss Kane alive and well (she’s 75),
but that  she is the author of P dellghttul
“w bool::  Sonm nod SoyloSs  of  no
Ulster  Childhood by Allce’Kme, edited
by Edith Fonke  (AJcClellmd &Stewart,
254 pages, $16.95 cloth). Miss  Kane, it
twm o”t, has almost  total recall of her
childhood, and with the help of folk-
lorist  Edith For& she has set down
mmy of the songs, riddles, games, and
~aylngs  she heard in Ulster in the years
just before and during the First World
WY. Not all of the material originated
in Ulster, of course. Bored Latin
students everywhere  recited versa such
as:

Someone could turn the matial  in this
book into a fne show.

A COUPLIZ  OF mlumas  ago I suggested
that British writer Clive  James has
became one of the most interesting
essayists in the langaage. But I neglected
to mention that James also writes
rrondcriul  satirical verse. Take, for
example, “The book of my enemy has
been remaindered,” a poem that
appeared in 8 recent issue  of the London
Review of Books. It ~oonchtdea  thus:
“Soon now a book of mine could be r+
maindexed  also./Though  not to the
monumental extent/In which the
cbastlsemwtt  of remaindering has been
meted out/To  the book of my enemy./
Siie in the case of my own book it will
be due/To a mlscalcolated print run, a
marketing error  -/Nothing, to do with
merit. . . ./C&ii the champasne  and
polish the crystal gobletsl/The  book of
my enemy has been remaindered/And  I
am glad.”

IsoMBllMBs USB  the word “scholarshit”
to describe  bad or mindless academic
writing.  But that word takes  on a whole
newmeanblgasarrsultoiarecently
pubSshed  book. Adolf Hltlex’s  personal
physician, Dr. Theo Morel&  kept a diary
lo which he recorded in gaat detail his

famous patient’s recurring problems
with his stomach. These diaries have
now been published (Adolf Hitler:  The
Medlml Disrles: The Private Disrles of
Dr. Theo MorelI, edited by David
Irving, S&wick and Jackson, 310
pages, f10.95 cloth).  Ii Hitler depended
on Dr. Morell,  Morell,  in turn,
depended on Dr. Niisle.  a bacteriologist
to whom he regularly  sent samplea  of the
great’s man iaeces. Nissle  was tbrllled  by
his good fortune; he gazed in awe at the
dlstingttlsbed  deposits that lay on his
table awaiting exaninatioa.  This  work
\vlth  Hitler’s stools became the hlgb
point of Nissle’s  life.  ii you’re interested
in Hitler’s stomach. this is the book
you’ve beeen waiting for.

FOR  nicm  who have everything else.,
may I recommend Philip Gamer’s Better
Living Catalog (General Publishing, 96
pager, $9.95 paper). Gamer,  an artist
and inventor in the Rube Goldberg
tradition, offers us some necersiiier  for
contemporary survival. For instance,
there’s a shower in a can for  when you
just can’t have the real tbii. There is a
hali-sult  - “a new concept in warm
weather  business  at&..”  There’s Pet-A-
Vision,  video cassettes of cats, dogs,
canaries, etc. being their  lovable selves,
which offers all the joys of pet owner-

BWGS  FOTTER  LnvFi
AT NlKx~
By Goldon Ko-
&at&&  bestselling
teznwe  author has
donerta@inwithtllis
uproarious cequel  to
who IIr, l5,mgr  PottaP?
For a~. &11$2.95

KiUCKBY  STARS ‘83
By Be&n  McFarlme
Hundreds of &to and
trivia about hockey
are iacluded  in this
super new collection
by one of the cauntTv’s
greatest authorities on
thegame.  .
Par ages lo-up. $2.95

THESwENTH
PRINCESS
By !Nick  SoIlivan
Jennifer finds herself
transported to a
strange place and
discovers that she is to
be the next victim of
a lddes5  plot in this
powerful tale of
fantasy and suspense.
Rx agu E12.  $2.95

wITHL0vB
FROM~OOKY
By Bemice Thurman
Hunter
Booky  faces the first
deathinher  faaGly,
her first kiss and the
bi movetohigh

‘i,6E 001. Along the way,
Hunter paints a vivid
portrait of Toronto
and Scarborough in
the 30’s.

Seholastlc, 123 Newklrk Rd., Richmond Hi& Gnt. L& 365 For ages &SO.  $2.95
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ship with “one of the mess. Chlld-A-
Vision might be “ext. 5

I POUND  Wlim Shed& two earlier
books, Brave  New Wor& and More
Brow New Wmiv, a hit too cute, too
clever, for my liking.  But his 580 Years
of New Words  (Doubleday, 291 pages.
S9.95 paper) is. I think, a” important
contribution. It illustrates in a clear,
e”tertalni”g, and chrmmlogically  organ-
ized v:ay,  that the English language is
constantly evolving. Anyoae who ls at
all familiar  with the longer OED ca” UP
doubtedly  do wllhout Sherk. But for
others, 500 Yearn  of New Words will
serve as a” excellent introduction to the
pleasures of lexicography. Did you
knovl. for instance, that the’ v/ord
“prehistoric” was fti used by Cana-
dian history professor Dan*1 Wilson  in
1351?  That John Stuart  Ml coined the
word bureaucracy in ISIS? That
“influenza” was born in 1743?  If I were
still teaching high-school English, I’d
urge my students to spend some time
with this book.

I mm:  mm~,mn  to each new release of
Anne Hardy’s Where to Eat in Gwtada,
and carry it with me whenever  I travel.
Thanks to the 13th edition, Where to
E2t I” C”“-& I983/04 (Obemn Press,
275 pages, 89.95 paper). I k”ew exactly
v:here to eat on a recent  trip  to Victoria
“nd Penticton, B.C. I suspect the
increase in the “umber of good
r&aum”ts  nwy”here in Canada in the
past decade is due in part to Hardy’s
cfforta  Eaters today wvant  more then
decor.  And chefs 110~1  are more knowl-
ed8eable  than ever before. I’ do have a
small bone to pick. What does it mea” to
say that a chef “believes in forthright
ceasoning”  or that “his sauces are plaw
ible”?

GEO”GE v.wm~oc~i argues in the June
issue of The Reader (1048 Robson
Street. Vancouver V6E  lA9)  that as the
quality of Canadian writing has
lmprotred,  the quality of book reviewing
in our newspapers has declined. With
the possible exception of Le Devoir. it’s
difficult  to quarrel with Woodcock’s
geiwmlizadon. Consider, for example,
the Toronto Star,  Canada’s largest and
wealthiest newspaper. In the 1968s  the
St&s lit- pages, under the editor-
ship of Robert Fulford,  were must
reading for anyone  seriously interested
in Canadian (and orher)  books. Today
those book pages are rarely worth a
glance. The Star  may once have cared
about hooks but it doesn’t anymore. Bx-
cept on its editorial page, of cawe,
where it continues to say a8 the right
things. When Clarke Irwin went into
receivership last spring, the Star

earnestly declared in a” editorial tided
“Book industry Deeds help” that
“unless the govermne”t acts quickly to
. . . support our publishing industry,
more publishers may well go out of
businar in the “ear future.” Them’s

would  be much easier to take the Star’s
editorial coomtents seriously if it pmc-
tised what it preaches. Good, serious
book pages in o”r. newspapers w8l, I
suspect, serve Canadian pblishing far ;
better rhan mom editorials o” the sub- .
jest. 0

Canadian content: the Amish conversion
of W. Wilfred Campbell and the Axpericanization

of Frederick Philip Grove

BAF.BARA g~ucttw. is an ‘admtrabb
wiiter of children’s books, best know”
for two excellent historical novels:
Underground to Canada, about two
black 8lds’ escape from slavery via the
underground railroad. and ws oJ Ter-
ror, about the suffer& of a Mennonite
family  during the Russia” Revolution.
Both are well-told, eaci~, based on
sound re.w.arch,  and challengJng to their
young readers’ intelligence and se”-
siblllties.  Smacker’s latest book, Am&b
Adventure (Clarke Irwin, 144 pager,
$7.95 paper), falls somewhat short of
her own high standards.

It’s still a good story, founded on a”
interesting premise. Ian McDonald, a
city boy, finds  himself transplanted
from a high-rise apartment in Chicago to
the traditional farm home of a” old-
order Amish family in rural  Ontario. As

diffe%t his
modem world into a new perspective.

Smucker  had to fmd a way to get Ian

the chain of chwmstanc& accomplish-

d&s pull it off pretty well. Ian’s father,
a” engineer for in oil company, is a
widower who has always managed to
take his so” with him o” assignments.
However, he now must spend a winter  in
the Arctic on a” oil rig, and Ian must
stay behind. Hii father commlssloti a
business associate to drive Isn from
Chicago to Toronto, whexe he is to stay
with his Aunt Clenx The driver, speeding
inamhxsto~,isdiwtedoffthehighway
by a detour. 0” a back m&l he rear-ends
a” Amish buggy, the” f&tails,  killing the
horse and illjtig  the driver, ‘Bzra
Bender,  en Amish  farmer. The ttxhtdcal
dexriptio”  bf thls a&dent, by the way, ls
not mdrely  co”vi”c.lng.

when help arrives,  Ian, standll wet
and alone watching the investigation,
arouses the pity of Bzm’s  family;  and
they give hbn shelter in spite of thdr per-
ronal worries. Ian meets and likes a8 the
members of the Benders’ large family,
includll Reuben, a boy his own age.
When Ezra’s injuries  turnout  to be very
serious, Ian feels partly responsible for
the accident and resolves to stay and
help the family as much as he can. Hexe
he meets expected rzsist+ fmm Amtt
Eulkin Toronto add his father in

Ian’s attempt to do what he ieels to be
right is the heart of the story. but them
are other plot i”gxdients  that provide a

-lively,  entertaining  story. There is the
threatened sale of the Bender fenn when
it appears that Bara will not be able  to
ret”m to work. There is also the story of
John, Ezra’s older so”, who has been
banned from home because he has
bought a car. Thea them are two
juvenile  who plague the Amish com-
munity, wmdellaing their school and
scarin their horses off the road. The
climax  of the story is a dramatic barn
tire during  which Ian p-his bravery.

But although  Smocka &%xves  high
“mrks for plot, her characterizatio”  falls
rather flat. While the reader  h a
pt deal about Amish beliefs and their
way of life in gmeral, we don’t fmd out
very much about the Bender family as
individuals - certainly nqt as much as
we would Eke to know. Jonah, the
gnmdfather,  and Reuba talk to Ian a
lot,  hot their characters are only what we
would expectz  Jonah is a wise and kimlly
old mrtll. while Reuben is a boy who
likes working on the lzmd and taldng

in the Bender household are sympathetic
and capable people, but that’s a8 we
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learn about them. We know that John,
the older son, faces a conflict because he
can’t decide whether to commit hiaself
to the Amish way of life, but we see
nothing of the way he wolves his
dilemma. We learn that the Benders we
peaceful and forgiving, that they won’t
press  criminal charges even after their
bun is burned, but we learn little of the
impervious streak that .caused them to
cast aside their daughter Hannah
because she we”t to university and then
became a norse.

At least the Benders am presented
sympathetically. Rcprerenting  the alter-
native to their way of life are two
characters so unpleasant as to be quite
unbelievable. Jack Turner,  the driver of
the tax that caused the accident, runs
av%%y  rather than accept any respon-
sibility. Ian’s Aunt Clem is cold and
unresponsive and scorns Ian’s affection
for his Amish friends.

The story also contains an important
undedyii theme - concern for the
environment - but this is rather
meagmty developed. Ian’s father has
strong feelings  about preserving the
natural environment-this, we are told,
is part of his job with the oil company.
Bat we are never told exactly what he
does. Ian shares  his father’s interests,
and one argument he uses for staying
nith  the Benders is that he will learn
from them horn to use  and still preserve, -
the land. We learn that the Benders
rotate crops and plough  in manare. We
know that they love their farms. But
beyond that there is no elaboration on
their traditional relationship whh the
kmd. Environmental protection is a war-
thy issue  for Smucker to raise,  but her
readers would be able to handle more
thsn the superficial treatment she gives
it.

There are a couple  more quibbles with
the book, and these are aggravaling
because they coutd have been avoided.
The cover is unnecessarily garish,
although the line illustrations
throughout the book by Caroline Prim
are very pleasam.  There is also one very
embarrassing editorial lapse. When Ian
fit arrives,  n4w.  one of the little
Bender girls, reads him this poem:

Hong tire line  of sm&y hi/k
The crimson forest  stands
And all the dw the bluuej~~s  call
Thmrylrotd the autwnn  Ian&.

In her end-notes Smucker says: “The
verse . . . was  copied  from the black-
bond  in a one-room Amish schoolhouse
in Ontario. No name attached.” Now
pxhaps there is some excuse for

“The novel will  never be dead while there are writers  of the
range and depth of Patrick White arow.$”
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Smuckcr,  who was raised in the United
States, but surely some  editor at Clarke
Irwin should have recognized Car&en
poet VI. Wilfred Campbell’s most
famous lyric, “Indian Summer.” Only
two of CmnpbeIl’s  three statmu ate
quoted here and there are seven  small
textual mistakes in the quotation.

Canadhm  Chit&en’s  Lifemttue  is an
academic quarterly joumal of criticism
and review edited by Mary Rubio and
Elizabeth Waterston  end published by
Cattttdian  Children’s Press ia coopera-
tion with the Canadian Children’s Liter-
aturc  Asso&tion.  Box 332. Guelph,
Ont.N1H6Ic5.Eachi5sueisthematic-
dea@ recently, for exampI%  with
travel by reading, dark tealism in
chikiren’s literature, and l&tory and
biography. Thete is also a review section
for recently published Canadian
children’s books. Issue 27/28,1982,  is a
special double issue reprinting The
Adventure of Leotmrd  Bmados, writtm
by Fred&k Philip Grove and serialized
in 1940  in The Gmudfan  Boy, a United
Church children’s mag&te.

It is an outrageous adventure yem.
and Grove admitted in his correspon-
deuce that  he hoped to make some
much-needed money with it. (He
accepted $120.)  Still,  the story  is worth
rcz%iii  for a number of reamns.  First, it
is interesting to see how fashions in
children’s wridttg  have changed. In Bar-
bma Smucker’s book Ian matures as he
meets each challenging  situation. In
Grove’s story the hem, Leonard, is
perfect to beght  vtith.  The plot concerns
the degrees of courage and ingetmity
with which Leonard faces each
challenge, a series of confrontations
v,+th  various  villaias  and acts of nature.

The  story is more valuable as an
ilbtndnation  of the character of Grove
himself. His son Leonard writes  in an
introduction to the story that Grove
“wasnot  thestem, austereman  \vb has
been described in much that has  been
written  about him.” Grove  was, appar-
ently, a wtrm and loving  father who
spent a Sreat deal of time with his son.
Leonard Gmve  writtea, “My father built
rifts..  doghouses, kites and knight’s
armour and told me stories  to go with
them.” Some of Leonard Gmve’r  real-
life rdwntnres form the b&s for the
Leonard Broadus  story. But the fictional
events are highly dramatized. Frederick
Philip Grove  built his son a raft, and so
does Leonard Broadus’s  father. But
Leonard Grove’s raft did not carry  him
dowtstreem and out into Lake Erie dw
ittg a tremendous storm,  where Leonard
Broadus spent a day and a night tossing
dangerously on high seas.

The story  also presents a picttue  of
life in rural Ontario 5ome  40 years  ago.
Leonard  Broadus  spends cotidemble

~-. .___.. ^. -__ ~_~~.~.___

time  travdhtg  from plaa to place under
police  escort in search of a villain only he
can identify. Grove’s description of the
pas&g  muntryside  reminds us that
southern Ontario was not always
bisected by Highway 401.

Along the way, there ate some
howlers of lines too good to miss. At one
point Leonard is escorted into a polii
station in London, Ont. News phota-
graphas  crowd around  hhn, but his
police  exert steps in and says: “Now
gentlemen, WC don’t want a picture of
this young  man to appear in the papers
juti yet. It might intexfere  with our
plans. I must ask you to give me your
word of honottr  not to use your snap
shots WI we give you permission to
release them. If yen refuse, I must ask
you to step inside  and leave ymu
cameras behind.” To this the photc-
grapheta chee&dIy  responded in chorus,
‘All right, cap&n.*

The text of the story is followed by
“Afiend  Genesis of a Boys’ Book,”
an intwpretive may  by Mary Rubii,
who made the arrangements with
Leonard Grove to publish his father’s
story. There are also notes on the pub-
Ii&ii history of the manuscript. Grove
catxftdly  wove into his story the events
of the 1939 visit to Canada by King
George and Queen Bliaabeth.  Leonard’s
final reward is an audience with the
myal  couple. Strangely, when the story
was published in 1940.  although in a
Canadian magazine, the royal visit was
excised and the setting shifted cam-
pletely and carefully fmm Ontario
across the border to New York state. It
can only be spetited  why this was
done, what Grove’s reactions were or
whether he even read the altered version
of his story. CCL has published Z71.s
Adventure of Lamud Broadus  for the
first time as Grove originally wrote  it. 0

FIRV  NOVEL5

Power politics: from a primitive quest
for ‘the bursting seed of joy’

to a blustering Clapp without thunder

By PAUL WILSON

suict3  m lmht “sexual  politics” is
bandied about a lot the&  days, I
approached Z&em hy Pegeen Brenttan
(Quadrant Editions, 136 pages.  $6.95
paper). which purports to be an “ironic
parable of sexual politics,” with some
cmiosity  and not a little skepticism.
After ail, exactly ihe same Ihi& might
be said of Vmti~y  Wir.

Lie William Gelding’s  The In-
heritors, Brenttan’s  tale is set in the
remote past. It coneems a tribe of
wunen who in good aboriginal (and
ideological) style refer to themselves as
“the people.” They live in an aloof but
neck symbiosis with a group  of sub-
setvient  beings called “the hunted who
have nothing else to do but bring home
the bacon and impregnate the women,
or more accurately, bring them to
orgasm. if that  is what the oft-repeated
reference to “the bursting s,eed of joy”
actually means.

Thehemine,  Zam. is pregnant and
confined to a cave where men exe tmr-
maUy forbidden to enter. Soon to
become leader of the tnie, she prepay
the ground for changes that she senses
bet people are ready for. She has the

mdmils  onihe wall of her cave with a
burnt  stick while transmitting these
images telepathically to the men. who
are thus able to fmd and kill  their
quarry, but she doti’t  really under-’
stand what goes on ia their minds. “If I
am to be a strong leader - of the
hunters = well as of the people,” she
says, “I must know these things.”

To this end she queries Keenig,  the
father of her child, about it, but he has
no idea what she’s talking about because
her notions of dreainiog and thinking
mean nothing to him. Instead, he slips
heraberryofsomekindandtheymake
love. killing another old belief in the
process. The seed of joy @rsts within
her.

After a lot more mumbo jumbo that
seems to have something to do with
women realizing theit creative potential,
the tale ends as Zant has her baby and
invites Keen&  to live with her. “From
now 0%” she tells  him, “the hunters
and the people are one.”

The language in which Bmnnan tells
her story is deliberately obscure.
cumbersome, and slow moving. abound-

http://www.inscroll.com/search0_bic.asp?begCount=1&choice=A&word=Pegoen+Brennan


ing in recurring  metaphors meant to sug-
mt that the nonnal  distinctions between
imagination and reality do not exist.
Here is how Zanr describes her preg-
nancy:  “More and more, my white self
pushes the vxdls  of her cave biir so she
can grow. Soon it will be time  for her to
burst from me - when the eye of night
tbii and eats herself full three more
times.” The whole book is written thal
way, and vrhiIe  there is a certain poetic
consistency to the style, it somehow fails
to connect.  Moreover, the natural
vigour  of the story, the emotions and
conflicts that should propel  it, are sap-
ped by the brooding presence of an
ideolow  dis9uiuised as myth.

What is thll parable’s message.? Is
Bremlan saying that radical  feminists
hava so boxed themselves in that they
have ceased thinking  of men as fellow
human beingsl Given the calebratory
tone of the book, that hardly seems
likely. More  probably the message ls that
once women  have discovered themselves
by developing an autonomous art and
establlshiry  political control  over their
own lives. they will be ready to invite
men back into their scheme of tbii. IS
that \vhat  “sexual  polities” ls all about?
Or ls Brennan  simply  being bunic? I
honestly don’t know.

ROB WUSJN’S DEBW tbrlner Escape
fmm R~aimhesh  (Simon  & Pierre., 192
pa,9es, $9.95 paper) strains our credulity
in another direetlon. To begin with we
are  asked to believe that a prominent
Liberal senator would plot against the
Canadian prime ministds life simply
because the Pbl’s unpopularity, eOm-
bined  with his unwivillingnass  to retire.,
ml&t  lose the next election 10 the Con-
servatives, who would then grant
Quebec independence  and wipe out the
Liberal Party’s dwindling powar  base.

GUI credulity is stratched further
when the senator hires a soldier of for-
tune who  needs the money so he can
return to his unpaid job of llghtlw the
Russians in Af&mistan.  It reaches the
bxaklog point when  the senator.  at&
havlw  planned for the assassination to
take place in Morocco to avoid  any per-
sonal association with it, flies to Manx+
kesh with an entourage of conspirators
and proceeds to orchestrate the killbu
from his hotel room.

Oar willb~gness  to suspend disbelief
caves in at last when the senator’s sew
secretary. who until now has had no
qualms about getting rid of the PM,
fmally  rebels when  she discovers that the
senator intends to have the handsome
assassin ldlled BS well. From that point
on the novel losec all but the most
mechanical  touch with reality and it
lurches forward to its messy conclusion
throlyh  a maze of misadvanhues,  none

in which it is revealed
that one of the world’s
great Taoist masters isn’t
Chinese . . . or a venerable
philosopher . . . but is in
fact none other than that
effortlessly calm, still,
reflective bear, A.A.
Milne’s WinulsthePooh!

S A N D R A
by Florella Gait

Masterfully written. Image after image appears
as gracefully and fleetingly as the turn of a leaf or
a gesture in a Chinese classical dance. It blossoms
suddenly before us, and we are overwhelmed. You
will want to read it aloud, to share this taste of the
beauty that quickens us and lets us find ourselves.

-Mabel Anderson, Small Press Review
A seemingly simple story, actually a very adult

allegory. Readers will be swept along with the lyr-
ical prose, sea imagery, and themes of freedom and
individual choice. -Jeanne Buckley, WLW Journal

This profound and endearing parable may be re-
membered as a classic of our century.

-Prof. Phyllis Mayor, Univ. of Mass.
I sat down to sample it, and found myself devour-

ing it non-stop! A beautifully conceived and craft-
ed novel. Virginia Woolf would have liked Sandra.

-Ruth Iodice. editor Blue Unfcorn
0-938050-01-X cloth 149 $10 Can., postpaid

Shearwater Press, Box 417. Wellfleet.  MA 02687
Or’ your favorite jobber
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of which is developed or sostained  by
anything more than brief explosions of
sex or vi&ace.

AU in a& it is a disappointing pcrfor-
mance by a writer \YhOse  real talents
probably lie elsewhere than in lic!ion.

WT” ~“a WEIOHTY  Clnpp‘s  R o c k
(McClelland 8 Stewart, 364  pages,
$18.95  cloth) we mov+ with a sense of
relief, to the wnventional political
novel, this  time about srowing up and
being absurdly smxessful  in the fog-
bound, rhetoric-bloated. oligarchic
world of Newfoundland politics. Author
William Rowe, himself one of the many
wunderkinder who have studded that
seem, tells  a story - very like his own
- of a bright yoong lad, Neil Godwbt,
who is groomed from an early age for a
high place in provincial politics. While
still at h%nvnial  University (and later at
Oxford) he is wooed by the most power-
ful men in the pmviace,  inch~ding
Premier Percy Clapp  himself, a lovable
rogue in the Joey Smallwood mold
whose chief amets are blamey  and an
abiity  to harness  any issue to his own
political macbioe.

Back in St. John’s, Neil practises  law,
wins  a spectacular \*~orkmen’s  compen-
sation-, and then, still inhismid-ZOs,
enters politics with the aura of a public
hem and champion of lhe underdog. lo
no time at all he is whisked into Clapp’s
inner cabinn, where he spins in and out
of favour  as though  he were caught  in a
revolving door. The strain be&s to
show in his marriage and his friendships,
and when he finally makes hi bid to
become top dog on the Rock he is almost
stopped short by aa overpowering smse
of self-loathing that only his dying
father (the patriarch  of a queer religious
zct that sanctities losers) appears to
understand.

There are some good things  about this
book. Rowe has a good ear for spoken
hnyage,  and some of his most enjoy-
able passages are essentially long  Lines of
jovial Newtie gaff,  rich in the idiom of
the island.  He is sldlfol  at revealing the
petty ma&nations b&ii inner cabinet
politics. But he needs to work harder  at
focusing  his scenes. Too often incidents
with rich comic potemial  - such as
Neil’s tirst  experience of campaigoing  io
the outports  - are Icft onwalized.

The novel hss some other problems.
Claps is dray/n with broad homoor, but
w never get below the bluster. The
women seklom seem like much more
than adjuncts to the mm’s careen. The
most serious flaw is in Neil himself, who
Is just not interest& enoagh to sustain
the book. For ooe thing,  his aaioos  are
too prediible.  He is supposed to be
idealistic. but m hardly ever see that
side of him. Instead, every  d&ion he

makes serves to advance his career,  and interesting enough in themselvw to cany
when he iioes  have moments of self- the weight of a serious  politicnl  novel.
doubt they are shoekingly briefmd Row clearly has the talent and the
shallow. At its core, the book lacks a insight to accomplish more. Perhaps his
solid  moral dilemma; without it. the next book will take os deeper, with IUOR
conflict is reduced to intermittmt compassion and vision, into the heart of
clashes of personal ambition that are not his subject. 0

PAPERBACKS

Ordinary people: from a magical
re-creation of life in L.@sbourg  to a thriller

that thrills without mayhem

By AMiE  COLLJiVS

WHAT SOCIAL historian Christopher
Moore does in Iaaisboarg Portralb:
Five Dmmstlc,  Tme T&s of People
Who Lived in ao Elghte.enih-Cmtwy
Garrison  Town (Macmillan, 89.95)
seems a little bit like conjuring. Out of

the Freacb colonial authorities kept to
plesse  their distant king, the appareow
dry bones of a dutiful bureaucracy,
Moore hasProduced  the details of five
lives. Not the gnat lives,  as he writes in
the ‘preface., for “instead of shaping
their times” these people lived them.
Moore’s b&o&al  intuition - or raisio8
of the dead - won this first book a
Govemor  General’s Award for aon-
fiction over Chr%ins McCall  Newmaa’s
Orifs  and Northrop F’rye’s  The Great
Code, which proves either that Moore is
a magician or that w have too few soch
stories of past selves to resist their
fascination.

Louisbowg itself has been deiined by
its sieges, but its fortifers  are little
knowo - French soldiers, augmmted
by Swiss and German mercenaries. who
became as handy with trowels as with
muskets. In &odd unbesieged years
they baitt  massive stone walls mortared
with limestone awxding to designs  sent
from France. and then had to maintain
them against Ue Royalc’s  (Cape
Breton’s) corrosive sea air: “The
imposing fortress that rose on the shores
of Louisboorg  harboor  was the &h-
teeath  century’s best answer to the
chronic insecurity of mhmial  outposts
oo the maritbne  shores of Canada.”
Pieces of empire switched hands con-
stantly as Praoce sod England pursued
an iuegolar checke~game of war. The
settlers behind the walls were among the
last to hear of each new  mood of play,
aad the rust to lose their position%

‘%nmigmts,  sometimes rctkgpas,  often
pursued by emnomic  upheaval or.the
threat of war, they spusht with varied
success to achieve a little security in a
disorderly world.”

Bach  of Moore’s portraits unveils an
aspect or two of colonial life. Louis
Dawry, wanderer and possibly tbiif,
ran afoul of town law shortly after
disembarking  from hii charity bertb  in a
sailing ship stopping at the port. As ao
outsider - a person with no place-he
reveals how rigidly strwhned 18th-
cmtmy Louisboorg was: “Who  do you
belong to7” is the Gaal  qutrtion the
policeman asked when he found Davory
drunk in the streets after dark, suspi-
ciousty  close to a cache of stolen
tobacco. The justice Davory  thea faced
is totally alien to our understanding of
the process: non-adversarial, with the
judge in charge of both the investigation
and the pmdsbment. The circumstaatial
case against Davory was strong, with
maoy  Mw,,Smk  coming to  CoIIect
their “witness fees” and testily that tbcy
had seen hbn selling tobacco.

For fairness’  sake under this system ao
admission of goilt from the accused was
absohxteIy  necessary. The question of
Davory’s  guilt, howcver,  mold never be
completely resolved because be con-
tinued to protest  his imocence - and
the town had no torturer to “put him to
the question.” So Davory went free.
“Two weeks later Fm~Ois  Bigot wrote
aaepitaphtotbecaseinaletrertohis
superiors in EIaoce.  Referring to a clime
gone unpunished for waot of a torturer
to put the question sod  extract the truth,
he asked the Miaistry  to send the next
slave condemaed in tile west ladies to
fffl the job. No one in the colony would
accept it.” It was a society in which a
tortorer  performed ao essential fonction
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but was a pariah  just the same.
Tcr, of the five lives are rather

sketchily detailed (a few too mmiy
“mist haves” aud “should haves”
rather than actually “dids’), but even
the chapter hung on one tiny fmgment
of personal correspondence - a letter
from Mary-Joanne Renaut in France to
her migrant fisherman husband,
Charles, on nearby Scatary Island -
show how important the. cod f=herlm
were to the economy of both colony and
homeland. ad how sit&-minded  and
difftcult  wxe the fish&men’s lives. And
the chapter on merceuary sergeant
Yodocup  lioh not only  outlinep  t h e
rudiments of fortress-building  and siege
varfam, but also tells the story of the
first siqz of Louisbourg, by eager
Ymdxes in 1745, from an unusual
to\~:nsperson’s-eywlevr.

The two remaining portraits deal with
ambitious young men, one a Prench-
born businessmen, Jacques Rolland, the
other. Jean Leluge, a native of Louis-
bourg  whose curiosity took him to sea,
pahaps  against hi carpenter father’s
wishes: “In the harmonious succession
Pierre Lelage had prepared, the most
dependable element of all should have
b%m  his eldest son. Pierre  Lelarge’s
society v:as not olle in wvhlcb  such ques-
tions  as ‘What do you want  to be whe”
you gov: up?’ were frequently asked.”
Adolescents in Louisbourg were, as
Moore puts it. apprentices to adult life
- they married late and even theu con-
tinued to move  in their  family’s orbit.
The efforts of all were needed to secure
family podtlon and future  in a society
v:herc them were no safety “eta  to catch
the weak or unfortunate. Jean Lelarge
broke the ruler successfUlly  (eve” marry-
ing without parental permission)
because his talents on the sea were es1w1-
tkd at a time when empires and wars
v;erc  won by the stren&Xb  of a navy.

Rolkmd  wastt’t  so lucky. Disenfmn-
chimed  by the early  death of his father,
Rolland came to Louisbourg hoping to
make B pktce for himself  as a merchant.
The one hitch: he hadn’t yet attained  his
majority, and no one would do business
rlth B boy under 25. The only way he
could win his ludepeudence was to
marry thr 13yey-old daughter of the
genteelly lmpowlshed  widow Cruchou.
rhich also suited the  widow’s purposes.
Rolkmd,  its  a husband. would be @ally
a man in the eyes of the community, and
she would be able to jockey her family to
financial tecurity once s&t  on the back
of Rolkmd’s business acumen. But the
boy, once made a ma”,  be- to behave
like one, refusing  to take dilation fmm
the person who still thought of herself  as
the head of the family.  He did not
mopect the order of thiig, and the
cidow, who had also broken some of

the rules.  became his implacable enemy,
weckll his munisge, his reputation,
and his business, even though it meant

place in society.
Of the five true tales,  Rolland’s  is the

most dramatic, a skeleton for a novel or
a movie, a fascl”atl”g slice at the heart
of onihuy  Loulsbourg life. Moore
thanks the record-keepers for his acwm-
plishme”ts  - and the luck that made for
an orderly French withdrawal from the
fmal  siege, leaving the documents intact.
Readers should thank Moore for the
dill.wtt  de&live work that wrung the
meaning  out of shipping records and
lists  of court cases,  and for the imagbm-
tion that persisted in seeing  Louisbourg
as more than just “a stage set for battle
epics.”

HtDINo  Bm-nNu  THE westan-mque  cover
of au Avon mass-market release ls an
amazingly  dense and challenging novel,
Tmpper.  by Thomas York ($3.95).  York
became obsessed with understanding the
far north thmwh the fwre of Albert
Johnson. “The  Mad Trapper  of Rat
River,” who scaled a mountain range in
the dead of a Arctic winter,  chased by a
contingmt of fur-trappers, theflyiagace
who shot down the Red Baron, a
Catholic bishop, and the RCIW. The
preface hints  at the author’s own idea
tlfication  with Johmon - York v/as
chased for two years by the FBI for
masons  he doesn’t confide. Johnson is a
man whose rejection of close&knit
human society is an unbearable threat to
the datiful  and the limited, hut York
doesn’t idolize hi as an anti-hem, just
sets hi tick& like a time-bomb in nor-
them lives.

Corporal  Cavxmmigh,  ,the first  o f
“The  Scarlet Riders,” a new western
ties from Seal Books, Canada’s own
pop-culture factory, is cut from Techni-
color cloth, B-9mde  and Mouutiwd;
and ndt even Idtschy  e”ou&  to pass  an
antused  hour. In it broad-shouldered ex-
U.S.-Army oftica Job” Tarlton  Cavan-
“a& comes north to teach the red coats
how to handle Indians. The Mounlles
have beea attempting to apply law and
order to protect  the Indlam from rum-
rmmem. Sun-runners, and the war-like
intentions of the Sioux; Cmannagh  is
more used to the American way - kill-
lng them on sight. Each learns  some-
thiug from the other.  a true model of
hands-across-the-world’s_longest-
undefended-border. Rvm as a western.
CbTbp;;a3kCuwnnagh  is an unsppealiug

The Musfc  War% by Gordon Pape and
Tony AspIer  (Seal, $3.95)  is a “ew kind
of thriller altogether, one that thrills
without murder and mayhem. The
suspense of its  plot Is gammted  solely by

A COMPRE#E~SIwE  A#
UP-TO-ONE LOOK  AT ?I

CAMAOPAbl ENERGY XXI
$5.95 ppar $12.95 clot

Available at b~okstares
across Canada.

James Lorimer & Company
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the slowly developing social comcience
of David S&man,  a young Jewish-
.4merice.n contestant in the Tchaikovsky
Internntional Music Competition in
Moscow. whose musical orbit is thrown
off  kilter by his incressl~ awareness  OF
the pllght of Jewish dissidents in the
USSR. Wii he commit himself to action
or won’t he? Moral courage is a
refreshins  kind of bravery to find in a
thriller. 0

ns~F~@~~lvrreaderoFymumagazine,
I am often amused by the editmial
policy that is sometimes exercised. I
refer in this instance to the rev& by
Paul Wilson of Lubyrinrbs  oJ Voice in
the May issue. The amusement that 1
derive From the review springs  From the
revierer’s  inabiity to comprehend the
book. I do not, however, bold bls bmbil-
ities  ageinst him, For I feel that  had
editorial decision been exucised,  the
r&x would not have been published.
What is Ftmdementally  objectionable in
the review is not the character of the
value judgements  scattered about some-
what glibly, but rather that the judge-
meats are basically uninformed.
Moreover, it is not particularly impor-
tant to the reada what the revlewex likes
about Kmetsxh. but ‘what be finds
significant about the book. That  he did
not find  the book sigdcant  retkcts
profoundly upon the  reviewer, and ulti-
mutely  upon the m-e.

One of Wilson’s primary objections ls
to the use of such words as “de
construction.” “difference,,” ‘Tnter-
textuality,”  ‘%igniFicatlon.”  and “post-
modem.” OF course.  he covers himself
by saybtg  that he does not understand
these rords #‘as the speakers “se them
hem:’ IF. however, the mviewer  were
mom Familiar rtith Kmetsch and the
critics used by Shirley Neumaa and
Robert Wilson, he would have known
precisely what these wonis mean. His
tactic of pretending that the Fault lies
with the interviewers. rather than
hiselF. is hardly acceptable in a seticms
review.  To ark,  furthermore, as he does,
“Doer Kmetsch really believe everything
he says?” really belier Wlson’s under-
standing of Kroetseb  himself.  The qum-

km is Fumiamantalbr  irrelevant witli
reference  to Kroetsch.  Even to s-t
that “real discnurse” is not takiaa ulace
is also an unhappy  admission on his
part. Plnally, to say “the book blurs
over crucial diinctions  between crlti-
cism and creation” is a Further  bulka-
tion tbat the reviewer is not Familiar with
Kroetscb’s  text. But what is even more
damaging  in this particular mvlew  is the
Fact that he refers to the book as
dialogue. Aay reader would note that
three people are talking and that  this
constitutes more than diigue. Thii is a

take place. due wvould not tn& thir
From readii the review. It is perhaps
for this  reason, then. that the reviewer
prefers what he calls  a “pomml inter-
view,” the kind which, I might add, is
among the most bating discourses the
world has  ever bwented. The great value
of tbis book is tbe simple Fact that the
inter&&r  is BS informed as the inter-
viewee, and is therefore not simply
extracting answers From bim, as one
miabt extract a decaved tooth From  a

B.D. Blodaett
Department of Comparative Literature

University of Alberta
Edmonton

Rztd Wltvm  replies:  I sympathize with
Rlodgett’s  wish to see a book be admires
given a decent reviaw,  but I’m disap
pointed that he hasn’t told us why he
tbittks  Labyrinths of Voice is such an
important work, apart from suggesting
that it is because “the intuvlewer  is as
informed as the interviewee.” To me,
that’s exaedy what is wrong with the
boolt: the interviewem  make too Few
coneesti,ons  to readers who may be less
b.tFormed  but just as cmious. That is an
offence against the decorum of any Form
that proposes  to communicate. Are we
to put up with incoherence in criticism
slmolv  because it flies the !Iaa of ubst-
‘modernism?

The shorter Oxrord Dicllonnw.  bv
the way,  defmes +aIogue*’ as “aura-
versadon between two or more persons;
a colloquy.” But surely “critical
syaapses”  (ideas?) could “take pIace”
even if Robert,Kmetsch  wue talking to a
Wall.

Venetian bind
CA~RINA BDWARD~  is not From Venice
(First Novels, June/July);  she is Fmm’
Wellingbomugh, Northants,  Et&ad.
This would be an insignificant error  if
(a) Rick Archbold were not, p-m-
ably, making a point about autobio-
gtaphical  writing and (b) the informa-
tion did not appear oa the back cover of
the book. IF I know the reviewer  can’t

read the outside of the book he is sop-
peed to be &viewing,  how do I know he
can mad the inside? As I know he is
sloppy in this irutance,  why do I wish tq
read hi. and, more to the point, why
do you wish to print him?

Viven Bosley
Cotbme, Utah

Dog days
I MUST  osmcc to Gecwe  Gait’s recent
review (May) of the two latest books by

, Leon Rooke.
Gab  has described Rooke’s  wtidng as

beins  “snphomorlc.  breezy. and cute”
at tims: meanwhile, the entire review
comes off similarly. That Is, almost
every paragraph of the review ends with
an off-the-top insult.

Gait starts the se&n concer’nlng
Sltaicarpeure’J Dog with this idea:
“Anyone interested in conventional
novels with chamcter and plot. . :’ will
mt to throw  this book to a dog. &‘bat
can I sav7  If “cmlventional  hovels” con-
time  to-set  our  only standards,  then cur-
rent titermy  pioneers shall continue to be
met with little seriousness.

Jill  V. Mandrake
VatlCOUVeI

site  preparation
I AM PREPARMO  For publication next
year a guide to Canada’s literary Iand-
marks. The guide will inelude &scrip
tloas OF some 300 places aemss the
country with literary associations.
Approximately one-third of the entries
will be illustrated. Sites associated with
baths authors’ lives and theii books will
be Featued.  I would appreciate  heating
from readers (and fellow writers,
obviously) who want to draw my attea-
tion tositesImight otbenv%emiss.Any-
one wishing to do Fiddwork  in his or her
region will be pressed into service. Any
and all help with be appreciated and
acknowledged.

John  Robert Colombo
42 Dell Park Avenue

Toronto M6B 2T6

THE EDITDRS RECOMMEND

IWE FOLLOWING  Canadian books were
reviewed in the previous  issue of Books
in Canada. Our recommendations don’t
necessarily reflect the reviews:

FICTION
The Edeestion  of JJ. Pus, by T.F. Rigelhof,

Oberon Press. Bsscd on imagined
memoriu  that intenwtne  a boy’s youth  on
the Pmhio  and his immiit father’s
career  of crime, Rlgcihofr  fast  novel @e
has previously published a novella) is a



brilliant. moving  depiction of the world as
:ea by il child drifting Into  manhood.

NQN-FlCTlQN
Cxuda’s Cullurn  Indostrles,  by P a u l

Audlw. Juno Lotimer.  This is the first
comp&msk economic analysis of the
cultuml indurtricr  as tl group,  but its
mc;ragc  is 811  old onr it is eidu. cheaper,
and  therefore  mare profuable  to import
creative  matwial  from outside  the country
than  to produce aplginal  Canadian books,
records. or TV programs. That  remaim
the basic. unaltered  fact  of life For Cmm-
dian  anizS  and pmducas.

CANtWT  NO. 115

liestoadtbersintbem.  Around  him
tbc  timber wolves  slavered  and howled,
hop*  10 turn the m@hty watdot into a
tzty snack. He drew  his gleambw
sxord  Scarbonyh.  aud tbe Fmd beasts
drew  back. In tbb land sltva~ Lyons
prw~bxl  up to tbe wry gates of Win-n!-
peg:  in the palace vobtptuou  pIteat
Pad had eyed him huttgily. while old
1%~ P&ey bmoded  in bit wadt. Ott
the &tent  Marcha  the cmel Davis
wutcd, \vhiIe In the Par West the
soxerer  Bennett. slayet OF Barrett  and
son OF Wacky,  rvorked  hi loathsome
magic  lo the Land Vtbem  Winter  Nevu
came.

have  recently  unveiled  their New -Pgn-
tazy  Series (without ever telling us what
happened to the OId F’antasy  Series).
r&printed  nbwe is the opeoing  para-
mph of their fmt title, cwtk F/z Erw-
b!risn.  Readers are invited to provide
tide; and first paragraphs (maximum
150 words) of other novels of sdence tb
tion or fantasy spawned in the  oreat
White North. The prize is $25,  and $23
goes to Lattreoee  Sokoloff  of IVitmipeg
for the idea. Deadline: October 1.
Address: CanWit No. 8.5. Books in
Crrtadn,  366 Adelaide Street East,
Toronto M5A 3X9.

tiotts of late, our request for proposed
wrporatc  histories revealed more than a
little cynicism  toward the business co.m-
mm&y. The winner is Diane M. Stuatt
of Vancower  for a list of titles that
includes:

0 The  Scorch&  Wood  People:  The H.&tory
of the Eddy Mulch  Compqy,  by Rudy
Wiebc

q Our Dally Bread:  Yks Stov of Gear@
W&on,  by Preduicb  Philip Grcwe

- Gtifiitb 6vatts. Toronto
0 An Antwerf~  Limbo: Thelnside  Stow

of Canada Post, by Rrlan Moore
0 A pine and  Private PI&e: The  Saga of

Nationd  Sea  PmducLt.  b y  M&y
Calkghsn

0 People tithe  lkue: ihe Sto#y  ql John
Deere Lid., by Parley  Mowat

EOOKSRECENED

Honotwabk  mettlions:

Ed<Sta&  by Ken  Mit&ll

0 AsforMeandMySpnuwTheHm’kqtdn

0 m.?~ ShaSlnberS  the Ew,h:  i-he HwoOr

Sucaw  Story, by Sir Rosa
0 Rvewbadv  GeLp  Something Hem: Hones1

n.m -wttw Canadian bboks  have

fututi issue:

been  received by Book in Canada in
recent weeks.  fnclusion  in this list does
not preclude a review or notice in a

Timothy Fmdley’s novel
The Wars is a classic. His
Famous Last Words  was
a highly acclaimed best-
seller. The Last of fhe
Crazy People, Findley’s
first novej,  is a story of
similar magnitude. It is a
moving account of the
world of Hooker W%I.F
low, an eleven year old
boy who.  commits a
shocking and unpredict-
able crime.

$3.95

A Penguin  IPaperback  I().0



C!~iiirdrslssSBparllns~Dch~rsctersloU1S
IInS). Deadllns:  first  of the month for ISSUB
dated  following month. Address: Books In
Cansda  ClassHkd,  335 Adelaide Street  East,
Toronto M9A 3X9.  Phonp.  (416) 3936426.

LIMlTED  EDITION “The Faces  of Captain
Cao~-AREcordofthsCDlnsandMedalsof
J~m~~Cao!~“byAll~n  KlenmSn.(2WLWcoples.
sofl  cover, f/s)$sopp ove,200  lllUStrStlons.
~~;~$llcatlons,  944 Woodsida  Pi., Victoda

OLD AND RARE BOOlt9.  CanadlSna
CatSloguSs  Hsrlt~ga  9oo!e,cq888  Palmerston
Ave., Toronto. Ontario  M6G 2S2

VANCOfJVER  - Manuscript  typing. tape
trsnwiptlon.  research. Pafssncs~~~~ilSbla
Jane Davidson (604)  2959972.



KINGSTON PENS
A profile of the literary community in Kingston, Ont.

By Wuyne  Grady
Photographs by Paul Orenstein

JUDAS PRIEST
I.M. Owen on Morley Callaghan’s biblical new novel

SOLDIER OF HISTORY
David Stafford on the memoirs of C.P. Stacey

Plus reviews of new books by Milton Acorn, Robert Harlow,
Robert Kroetsch, Don McKay, Veronica Ross, and Tom Wayman
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